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DIRECTORY.

'FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief 1 o n . Job n Riicliie.
Associate Judges.-Ilow John 'I'. Vinson

and lion..John A. Lynch.
fate's ttorney.-F rank C. Norwood.

telerk of Pie Court.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

ohn T . Lowe, John II. Keller,
Rohert Stokes.

Register of Will.s.-Jarnes P. Parry. •

Uvula!' Uoniniissioners.-George W. Pad-

get, John WI. Ratusburg, William H.

Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Ffiertf.-George W. Grove.
Tax- Collector.-11 Z. Pi(' get.
Surregor.-Jeleiniali Fox.
School .tionzinissioners.-Z. Jas. Gil t in ger,

11 erman L. Roulzahn David D Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. AV. Condon.

Zsantiner.-D. T. Lakin.

EntntitsbUrg District.

Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, Jas
Knoutf, W. G. Blair, 1. M. Fisher.

Registrar. -E. S. Taney.
Oototoble.-Williiiiz 11. Ashbaugh.
b'choot, l rustees..-.1 oseph Waddles, Jtolm

Iless, C. T. Zacharias.
Rorgess.--4ohn G. [less.
,Tairis Gonintissiaiiers.-D. Zeck, J. T.
Molter, F. W. Lansingi.r, Joseph

.b.nottifeir, tico. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

0.1•11•••••

CHURCHES.

Ft. Lutheran Church.

I it:kw-Bev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-

:3g at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,

p, respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. iii., Sunday

School at sa o'clock, p. 0E, Infants S.
School l p.01.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

'imam.- Rey. Geo. B. Resser. Services

every Sunday morning at 10f o'clock,

111141 every Sunday evening at 7:80
o'clock. \Vednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Smiley school, Sunday
morning at 91 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

.1'4Nt,w-11ev. \Vin. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, it. in., iii.ol every °Oita Sunday

evening, at 7i o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lect urc at 7,L O'ClUtli. Sjiij

day School at I o'cloult o. III Pray,.
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
S o'clock.

St. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic).

roxtor-ilev. IL F. White. First Mass
Li o'clock, 11.1n , second mass 94
II III. ; VPSporn in.; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist .Episcopal Church.

AYER'S PILLS.
A largo proportion of the diseases which

cause human culturing result from derange-
meet of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS act directly upon
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, including Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery.
And is. lust of other ailineuts, for all of
eifluieh they aro a safe, sure, prompt, mid
opleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
FILLS by eminent physicians in regular prac-
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in
which they are held by the medical proles-

51011;ese Puma are compounded of vegetable

Substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes:
"AYER'S PILLs are invaluable to me, :Ind

are my constant companion. I have been
a severe sufferer from Headache, and your
PILLS are the only thing I could look to
for relief. One dose will quickly move lily
bowels and free lily head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
1 have over found. It is a pleasure to me to
Speak in their praise, and I. always do so
when occasion offers.

PAGE, of W. L. Page Se Tiro."
Franklin St., Itichinoud,‘-a., Jute 3, 1882.
"I have used A YEn's PD.Ls in number-

less instances as recomineeded by you, and
have never known them to fail to aceomplith
the ulesi red result. We constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prize them as a
pleasaet, safe, and reliable family medicine.
'kilt DYSPEPSIA. they aro invaluable.

J. T. DAYes."
Mcxia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Pay. ERA Nos B. iisasown, writing

from 'Rhoda, Ga., says: "For some years
past I have been subject to coin:Opinion,
from which, in spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, 1 suffered increasing
Inconvenience, until some months ago I
began taking AYER'S PILLS. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly improved my general health."
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS correct irregu-

larities of ,the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite Anil digesenku, and by their prompt anti
thorough action give tone and vigor to tho
whole physical economy.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

All experience the wonderful
beneticiAl effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore

AGED. Ears, or any scrofulous or syph-
ilitic taint may be made healthy and strong
by its use.

Bold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for 0.

1)R. J. II. II10EEY,
DENTIST,

]?,MMl'FSflLl(I M D
Having located ill Enindislmsg offers his
professional services to the public.--
Charges ni ',dent e. Sal isfaet all glut ran
teed. ()flice West Main St., Soul li side,
opposite P. lioke's store. Jill 5-If

C. W. t.'cliwAwrz, M. I).
Pastors-Revs. Geo. M. Berry end H. W. -11.1YSICISN AND SURGEON,

J Dees. Services every other Sunday -A- EM 311'ISBUIZG, MD.
afteraiam at 2 30 0,„lock. pr„yffl. flav.ing. local ed in Etund slit] rg, otrei s his

prote.ss.mnal services as a imeopm hiemeeting every other Sunday eveningwedilesday eveni n!, physicion and practical Surgeon, hoping
hy careful attention to the duties (ifprayer meeting at 7f 'o'clock. Sunday his
profession, lc deserve the confidence oilSchool 8 o'clock, it• in; Class meeting t•lie community. Office West Mail] St.,

every other Sunday 2 o'clock, p.in 
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY
Arrive. A TTORNEY AT 1.A AV.

From Baltimore, Way, 11.10 a. tn.; Front i FREDEF ICK , ND.

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. tn.; From Will attend promptly to all legal
Hagerstown and West, 4.3,, m ;From imsDICGS .entrusted to hint

ters, 1110 a.m.; From Gettysburg 4.30 

.102 ly

Rocky Ridge, 4 35 p From Mot  -

P. in.; Frederick, 7.10 p.m.

Depart

For Bidtimore, closed, 7.15 a. m.; For

Mechanicstown, Ilagerstown.flanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a. m.;

For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. in.; For Bal-

timore, Way, 3.20 p. ni; Frederica

3.20 p:m.; For Hotter's, 3.20, p. tn.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 miantes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p. tn.

SOCIETIES.

.11rassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur•
slay evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gelwicks, Smelt.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
8. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber-

ger, C. of R ; Clots. S. Zesk, K. of W.;
C. .I. S. Gelwicks, Prophet and Repre-
sentative.

Emerald Beneficial Association,

'Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings, 4th Thursday in
.each month. °Mesas : Dr. J. '1'. Hussey,
•Prest.; F. N. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.;
j. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas. Every balm should have a bottle of DR. FAITH.

NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
Bunning, . St.

No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relievea Main Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi..
cult Teething. Prepared by Dim. D. FAI-HttiF.1

E0tanitt Lodge No. 47, 1. 0. .111. &Sori,Hagerstown,Md. Druggists sell it; ze cts.
Weekly meetings, ever Y Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D :Grand Architect, 1 vs
;las. Byers; AVorthy Senior Master, L. 1 RIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PIUS
D.cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. 0. Byers; 1
Junior Master, Jos. Houck ; Recording
Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsberger ; Fl inn. 

V.cial Secretary, R. P. Johnston ; Treasoser
sJosepli ByerEs; Conductor,i0oc 
on ; Chaplain, C. S.Zeck. 

And all Bilious Complaints
i Safe to take, being purely vegetable: no grip-

Einmit Building Association. tug. Price 25 cts. All Druggists.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe-; Vice Pres't. Geo. SANITARIUM, Silverside, Cal. Tim dry climate cure,.
Ovelmina - Ed. Rowe, Seery. and Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea. 813p. route, cost. iree

•Treasusar 'Dim:tors, George P. BMW,
/j HEALTH, DIMITY, LORCEVVIY. os. ifinouffer, .1 A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. //opp. PACES.Illustraled, in Moth and gilt hin4Int

ii4.7.50 eta. money Or !swinge. same pooh' c,:wer 214.
Hth s wealth, beauty skin , l dosin

.1LritiOn .Building Association. ble 
eal 

Th
i
e hindrances sio 

conskifTdeep 
d. 

Plong ife
ura hModre

quirod for heal: h alum shin nd ipso count/manes In
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice beauty: nerve force to hi, 3 wilt powor,sucesss and [co

pyesident, AV. S, Gut lirie ; Secretary, life. Every father, mother, man and vromau sheuV
read!, Sent eealed by Dr.WHITTIER,M2Peurt

F. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. elfish:ugh Pa. the greui.soovial nt estublisreat
'Hoke ; Solicitor, [henry Stokes; Direc-
psrs, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Mixed, John 3 JUST WHAT YOU

44. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. 11. Gelwicks, 
WANT.„41111N6Too

for Farm and
Chits..1. Itow.e•

Amor --c- sass - 
Dome use. 3
sizes. t1,30, $5.-
50, $G.50. Sold

CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS --- , 1.i ANVILSVISECO(W liv hardware
n-,-.---. - dealers. TO in-

troduce. one

For the only genuine PICTORIAL Biographies $6.50. free to first Per-

Of the If • tdoeKATIe CANDIDATES for j'resident person who gets up a chin of four. ,Agents
and V•ee-Presiollit. Authentic and exhaustive wanted. Write tor circulars.
In FACT, profuse and lartistic in illurutiou, eon- CJ1EENY AVNIL & VIE S CO.,
neleutiotia, forcible. brilliant in authorship. The oni...1 8-ilY ,DETRUJX, MICII.
sara s DAM) Calnpiign History. 41:THORIZED,

;!iich In matter but Low IN Parea-S2. Te6
Agents' harvest. Sinn] 50 eta, four outfit and our
gfeecial, practical instructions in the bel•it meth-
Kids sekting it. Suncgsg and LARGE PROFITS en-
:Me:Urea. ACT AT ONCE. Tile Canipaign will be
,short, Oa RittlitANT AND IMOFITAIILE TO AL:H.:NTS
Address -N. D. 'ritoMissoN & 00, publishers
set soma, sto., er.siSW Y OAK CD K.

Edward S. Eichelberger,A TTOHNE V- AT-LA. W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street,opposite
Court lions . dcc 9 If

DR, J. T. BUSS7X,
'DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. PerfOrms
all operations pertaining to Ids profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

!

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Isre,=t-n,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac
tice requires it. aug16-ly

0 MOTHERS.

FOR T111,,

1884. AGENTS WANTED. 1884. son, &on,

CU E -FOITe6.
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Coup,.11Syru p. Tastes
Use iflume. bold by druggistN.

11_144P.MIC>N34.

WO-A IAN. THE LUCKY MIAZol.

BY WM. J. C. TAYLOR. The bank was closed, because the

cashiet and paying-teller had gone
Dear woman ? Strange:It is that she

Such opposites involves ; • to Canada for a few years vacation

And very - deep a man must be They hail taken with them mote

Who that enigma solves. than enough to pay their expenses

Just view her as she, smiling stands; 
Few people visited the receiver and

A paradox is there; 
the president. The failure of the

Look at her soft and dimpled hands- institution was an old story. The

Yet she bangs her hair ! depositois and otockholders bad

surged about the doors at first, and
How woman studies to unite crowded and pushed for plaees ; but
Economy with taste; r

But spite of that, you'll find I'm right, 
a they would have to wait for thei 

She loves a little waist. dividends, there was no .longer any

excitement atound the doors, and
In such soft arms there seems to be any boil v was admitted.

Just strength to wield a fan ; "May I see the receiver ?" asked
But still you'll find how thoroughly a shrewed, happy, looking man of the
She shakes a poor young man.

president.

Her unassuming modesty
The mind with wonder fills ; well ?''

"Certainly but won't I do as

But then just see how easily
She puts on lots of frills. 

"Who are you r the visitor in
gni/ ed.

arch the president."
''Yes, I guess you !I suit me. I

want to deposit some money in this
batik."

"Money in this bank ! Why, it

has failed-'busted'-stopped pay-
This morning I got up as cross AS went. The cashier has got away

a bear. 1 felt. rough and stinay as a with all the money."
chestnut burr. I was all out of "Yes," anewered the stranger ; "I
sorts, awl it seemed to we it would

know that well enough. Thett'a the
he a pleasure to snap up anybody reason I carne here."
who spoke to me, as short as I could. "Man alive I you don't want to
Most likely I would have done so put your cash in an insolvent bank

and set the whole household by the We have DO idea of resuming."
ears for the test of the day, but that oil don't CAFe a straw for that.. I
I have hail such moods before and want you to take my deposit."
learned by experience the best way "Can't do it," said .the president,

to manage them. "Now," thought firmly : "You'd lose it.''
I, "my best plan ia not to infloetoie "Lose it ? Not much. Never lost

the whole family, but to remain a cent in my life."
neutral and let them itifitience rue." "What do you mean ?'
Accordingly, I tried to rontrol my. "I mean jast this- that Fin the
self a little and await events. troll •ppieet us oil in existence, because

Well, the two elder children got FU It is luck that is jsst

up mer ty and happy as elk:trete- killing me, and I want it to turn. I "Yas, so gransir often sed, and
• • •

Papa was Ill a pretty good hurnor, have heart. that in iny tho 
I 111.5' his 
 

leven o 
well together, a military 

chorus.' clock was a horn of rum I

and the baby sat Ill her high chair tory there waa a man who could not an' molastes, tbo' be geti'lly took a 
Altogether, it was a marvelous ex•

and displayed all her little airs and touch anyl lung wilbout it t itriliuig little clear aperr•it after it jes before 
hibition of daring horsemanship and

graces and her newest funny little lobo gold. I must be a descendant settin down ter dinner." 
one hardly knew whether to admire
the docility and mettle of the steeds

capers, and we must all look and of his!' I "What ! and did not all this dram
or the skill and courage of the rid-

adruire, so by the time I:real:fast Is RS "Wdl, frismli 30111 will drinking affect his health r

over I was laughing and inuilirg lOS Icer taiuly turn this time. If I took ers. All the foreign office's and
"Lor bless yer, no ; but I used to

cheet fully as the test, and p.LssEI a your money it would be thrown tell him he °lighten to drink a mug 
guests were no less astonished than

pretty comfit table day after all.; among the asset, arid you get in of ci ler at dinner, but he said a pipe 
delighted,"

And as I was thitihing of this at return but a small dividend. But I of nigger head terbaccer arter din.

evening 1 thought how easily it lit- won't de it." ner an' his four o'clock grog an' a

tie fretting tnight have upset the "Nothing of the serr,o, returned little rum an' sugar afore supper set

the wouldbe depositor ; "The bank him all sight."

would be open again in a week, "Great heavens ! Why I thought
everybody would be paid in full, you said your grandfather was a
and I should double or treble my very regular man."
money in some way of other. Oh, if "Reglar I So he was, reglar as
you'd only let me leave it here a clock, and when he'd had a horn
"No, sir." or two atter supper and was sittin

"It is always the way," returned afore the fire over a nightcap of old

the visitor, dejectedly ; "Nobody Jamaky, smoking his pipe, my grau-

will take pity on me, and this admin father-"

inable good luck will continue to "Hang your grandfather I The

follow me throughout life. Listen, old man must have been preserved

kind sir, to my sad story : in alcohol and tobacco or he would

"When I was a young man I Bent never have lived so lorig"-and the

my little brother to make a deposit elders withdrew, satisfied- they had

in a savings bank. Johnny fell neither a remarkable illustration nor

down on his way and didn't pay it fi ightful example to suit their pur-

in. The next day the bank 'busted,' pose.-Boston Commercial Bulletin,.

But woman's heart is kind and warm-

He faults arc trivial, small ;

Her beauty lends to all a charm-

Her love atones for all.

FRETTIOG.

whole family and spoiled the day.

Now, fretting is both useless and

unnecessary ; it does no good and a

great deal of harm ; yet it is almost

a universal sin. More or less we

itre given to it. We fzet over al

most anything. In summer because

it is too hot, and in winter because

it is WO Cold ; We fret when it rains

because it is Wet, and when it does

not rain became it is too dry ; when

we are sick or anybody else is sick.

In short, if anything and everything

doesn't go just to suit our particular

whims or fanciei, we have just one

grand refuge-to fret over it.

I am afraid fretting is much more

common among women than among

men. We may as well own the

I ruth, my fair sisters, if it isn't al

together pleasant. Perhaps it is

because the little worries, cares and

vexations of our daily life harass

our sensitive nerves more than the

extended enterprises which general

ly take the attention of men. Great
wants develop great resources, but,

the little wants and worries are

hardly provided for, and, like the

nail which strikes the saw, they

make not much of a mark, but they

turn the edges teiribly. I think if

we looked upon all the little wor•

ries of one day as a great .united

worry, self coatrol to meet it would

he developed. But as they general

ly come-only one or two things at

a time-they seem so very little that

we give way, and the breach once

made in the wall soon grows larger.

I know that many a mother has

turned her son against her own sex,

and made Lim dread and dislike the

society of women, by her example

constantly set before him. I knew

that many a mother has brought up

and developed a danghter just like

herself, who, in her turn, would

wreck and ruin the comfort of

another family circle. And know-

ing all this, I know we ought to set

our facer like a flint against this

useless, sinful, peace destroying eat]

home disturbing habit of fretting. -

Ez.

A BLUNDERBUSS-.kissing -the

wrong girl.

and paid but one cent on the dollar.

I bctight a lottery ticket, and won

the capital prize and xeceived the

cash. The following week all lot-

teries in thus State were suppressed.

I went to a club at a watering place,

threw a five dollar bill on the 00. it

came up ten times running, and I

left. That night all gambling houses

were raided by tho police. I found

my way tolVall street. .I bought a

hundred shares of the fist stock that

came to hand. It was ̀-cortiered' in

_
lie weet faster, and I WaS foiled. I Marvelous liorseniamhip,

offered him a thousand dollar bill A St. Petersburg correspondent,

for his troub!e. He declitied to take writing to the London Standard,

Inoue than fifty cents. And now says : "This morning I witnessed a

you refuse the trifling boon I ask. wonderful display of horaemanship.
It took place in the-Petroffslsy park.The world is in a conspiracy against
Here, in the. presence of the Grandme. Would that I were poor !'

Then the unhappy man went forth Duke Nicholas and most of the for'
eign officers and guests, the regimentfrom the "busted" bank, looking the
of Cossack Guarde went through anpicture of despair.- Pack.
extraordinary series of exercises

- A Good Temperance Example.
which threw the most dating feats

Some time ago in New Hampshire of the circus into the shade. The
an old patriarch of ninety five win-

ters was gathered to his fathers, arid 
entire regiment dashed at full gallop,
in loose order, with many of the

a couple of temperance elders from men standing upright in their sad
a Massachusetts city happening to

miles, others upon their heads with

lug it a good opportunity to pick
hear of the circumstance, and think-

legs in tile air, many leaping uponup
the ground and then into the sad-

facts for a venerable example, waited dle again at full speer"a some spring-
upon his surviving relative, a hard- ing over their horse's head and pick -

ill 

handed old farmer, who was found ing up stones from the ground and
his shirt sleeves leaning over a

live- rail fence thoughtfully chewing 
yet regaining the seats. Whole per-

it wheat straw.
forming these feats all were brand-

"We called to ask yon some clues 
idling their sabers and tiring pistols,

,
throwing their Ctrbines into the air

lions about your grandfather. He
and catching them again, and yell-

must have been a remarkable man." ing like maniacs. Some men went
"Ya-as-jess so, he was a very

reglar 
past in pairs, startling with a leg on
each other's laoses-one wild fellow

"All, very temperate in his hatits,
carried off another cir ssed as a wo-

I suppose." man. The effects of the scene Was
"Y-as, he genly got up about five

absolutely bewildering, and it seem-
in summer 'n six in winter and alters ed as if the whole zegiment had
took a glass of Jarnaky rum first

gone mad. Upon a signal being
thing 'fore Join' his chores." given, the regiment divided into
"What I did he use stimulants ?"

"Hes ?" 
parts.. One rode off; then halted

"Was he addicted to alcoholic bey-
and made their horses lie down on

erages
the ground and lie beside them,

?"
"No, 'us wasn't an eddicated

waiting as in war the approach of
man,

the enemy. The other section of
but he tillers took a little more Ja- the regiment then charged down,
mairy arid smoked a pipe jest after

and in an instant every horse was
brealtfaet-he was a velar reg'lar

on his feet, every rider in the sad -
111:1 I), was gransir."
"Well, I suppose a little liquor 

die, and, with a wild yell they rode
at the supposed enemy. When the

may have been required at his old

age." 
rnaricouvers were over the regiment
rode past, singing, and uncommonly

A Young "Devil's" Composition.

The tramp is alters a printer, i

never heard of no tither kind of a

tramp. And they Laint no slouch

of printers neither, you can't stick

em on any kind of work you may

set 'em at, cause as our foreman

says, they've traveled, and under

stand the business.

The tramp is the feller wot cums

in the offis and says, "hello fellers,

Low's things ?" and then the regler

printers stick their beds down close
the morning, and I cleared a little, into their space boxis and work fast
fortune. A rich widow smiled on I like titening, and say as bigness is
me at Saratoga. I offered .nyeelfi awful dull, and they haint no work
and was accepted. We were mar-

ried. Our happiness was short- and says so I see, and then he bor-
lived. In leas than ten days she

fell overboard in the lake and was 
rers a chew of tobacker, and says, so

long-boys, and woke 30 or 40 miles
drowned. Her immense fortune be'

same mine.

''Now any misery begsn. I had

too much money, and knew not what l

to do with it. I could not get rid I you. He says hello fellets, jest like

of it. I threw myself in the way of I all the rest of the tramps say, and he

bunco-steerers, in the hope of being ;;aye to the editor says he careless

swindled. They would let me draw like, could you tell me where I can

real prizes, and send me home with get a egnare meal for twentyfive

genuine coin and greenbacks. If I cents, and then the editor spoke up

buy a piece of ewampy land full of crosaern a bare and tole him round

malariait  will rise ju Price "el to Jill:Bons restarsemt, and then the

night and bring me five .thousand tramp kind o' looked funny like anti

dollars a foot. 1 once tried to lose a says he egin to the editur, now nais-

big roll of large bills. I dropped it ter, where could I get the twenty.

in the gutter. It was of no use. .A five cents, and then the editur laffed

tramp who had seen me do it ran like possest and gave the tramp

after me, and put the roll back in as much as tera cents out of his own

coy pock•et. I sped like the wind ; pokket.

A Gimps° Into the Future.

There were some gypsies camped

in the vicinity of Austin, and quite

a number of people went to see them

to have their fortune told. Among

them was Gus Da Smith.

The wrinkled old hag took his

hand, and after pronouncing some

cabalistic words, she said, after cor•

ailing one of GUS'S dollars :

"If you have plenty of money

every body will respect you."

"Tell me something don't know,"

said Gus, who felt that he was not

getting the worth of his money.

"Beware of false ftiends. Never

trust a false friend. The man who

talks about you behind your back is

not to be trusted I"
"I never trust anybody," respond.

ed Gus, moodily.
"Have you got any reliable statis-

tics about love ?
"That's what I came here to find

out about."
"If you lead a beautiful woman to

the altar, she will be your bride."

"Look here, old woman, this thing

is getting too mysterious all too

mysterious altogether," and he stroll-

ed off with the conscionsuess that he

had been swindled.-Texas Siftings.

BY SUSAN C001.1PG P.

I Saw the gardener tiring and spew
Gray ashes where blush is,ses grew,

The fills still roses bent I hein
Their pink cheeks (Handed all with dew,

And seemed vietv with pitying air
The dint gray atoms lying there.

All ! bonny rose, all fragrancies,
And life and hope and quick desires,
What can you need or gain from these

Poor ghosts of long-forgotten fires ?
The rose tree leans, the rose tree sighs,
And wafts this answer snhtly wise :

"All death, all life are mixed and Went
Out of dead lives fresh life is sent ;
Sorrow to these is growth for me.

And who shall question God's decree ?"

All, dreary life, wit ise gladsome spark
No longer leaps in song and fire, •

But lies in ashes gray and stark,
Defeated hopes and dead desire,

Useless and dull and all bereft-
Take courage, this one thing is left,
Some happier life may use thee so,

Some flower bloom fairer oa its tree,
Some sweet or tender thing may grow

To stronger life because of thee.
Content to play an humble part,
Give of the ashes of thy heal t,

And haply God, whose dear decrees
Taketh from those to give to these,
1Vho draws the snow-drop front the

Si ows,
May from those ,slies find a rose.

THERE'S an old legend of the time
when Bidwell was candidate for
Governor. He hail a servant at tbe
door who demanded cards from his
visitors before they could be admit-
ted. Carols do not grow in the rural
districts and even playing cards are
riot of the best quality. But the
story has nothing to do with cards.
One day an old farmer and his fam•
ily called. The servant answered
the call. "Is the Governor's folks
at home?' demanded the old far-
mer. "Are, papa, are ; not is," said
the Mills Seminary daughter. "Are
the Governor in ?" said the old man,
and the young lady fainted.-San
Francisco Chronicle.
In another case, of the Newcastle

(Pen nsyl vani a) Cour ant, the "devil, '
a young man of parts, and evident-
ly on his way to fame, thua writes :
"The improvement In the general

appearance of this number of the
Courant is owing to the absence if the
editor .1 -
"N. B.-When, in the course of

human events, it becomes necessary
for us to forsake, for a brief period,
the 'ink keg' and 'roller,' and take
our place in the chair, editorially, a
due respect for our vanity makes it
incumbent on us to give the follow-
ing notice, to-wit, viz: as follows:
dining this week all editorial fa•
vors, such as wedding cake, baguets,
cig rs, specimen whiskey and other
summer drinks, Thanksgiving tur-
key, and all the et ceteras that are
part of the emoluments of our new
position, should be rent to the

DEVIL."

A Story by Toin Ochiltree.

A highwayman recently stopped
a young lady riding or. horseback
and denanded her money. She
dropped her purse in the road and
then started on a run for home.
The highwayman dismounted to se-
cute the purse, when his horse
started off after the young lady, fod-
lowing her clear home. He was
caught by the girl's father, and, on
examination, $8,000 was found in
the saddle pockets. The aforesaid -
highwayman must have felt rather
down in the mouth.-Slepheneville
Entoprise.

-wills- sal.

MRS. SNIVERLY is the wife of a ONE bushel of ashes represents

Captain of a NeW York militia corn- 
about two and a half tons of dry

pany. She attended a review not wood. Wood ashes contain all the

smiles -long since at which her husband was 
required elements of plant nutrition

the commanding officer. Mrs. Sniv-
for nobuddy, and the tramp except nitrogen. One hundred

erly laughed all the way home, and 
pounds of wood ashes contain 16 

pounds of potash, worth 80 cents .;
when, after she got home, she was 3i

to the next a asked what was the cause of her pounds of soda, worth 2 cents;
tow and does the same 67 pounds of lime and magnesia,

thing again, 
merriment, she replied :

One tramp come into our offis las "It was the funniest thing in the 
worth 8 cents, and 51 pounds of

week and he was a jolly feller I tell world to see my husband, who never 
phosphoric acid, worth 26 cents. 14

dares open his mouth at home, or-
we had to buy in the market in the

Icheapest form the traauusial mater-
derisg all those men about and they ials contatined in 100 pounds of ash-

as the east would be $1.16.doing just what he told them to do.

Why don't lie try thatgame on me?"
EIGHTEEN years ago, an Atlanta

A con.auus needle,aays the Toron an was given a letter -to lie

to Globe, is in Possession of Queen posted it last Thursday. iSuch un-

Victotia. It was Mad@ at the eels' usual expedition is very remarks-

brated needle manufactory at Red' We, and is being commented upon

ditch, and represents the Troj tn by the .newspapers all over the

column in miniature. Scenes from country..
Oise Queen's life are depicted on the

FOR a .sore chest, apply, upon re-dawdle, so finely cut and so small
tiring, 1001.5 saturated with vinegarthat they are only disernable.thruugh
till relieved,

a microscope.
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•1.4ff. CLEVELAND'S POLICY

ON CIVIL SERVICE RE.

FORM FORESII ADOWED.

In reply to a communication from

the Nertional Civil Service Reform

feesocietion, the President elect has

weeketi in terms that meet the fa-

viuteble comments Of the Press on

alt. sides, as follows:

N.,Y,'Dec. 25-, 1884, to
Hon. George Wm. Curtis, president,

&ic.-Dear Sir : Your conthennica-

tion, dated December 20, addreesed

to in on behalf of the National Civ

ii Settvice R.efor in Leagtee, has been
received. 'net a practiced reform

in the civil eel vice is demanded is

abundantly established by' the fact

that a statute, referred to in your

commuuicetion, to secure such a

result, hae been passed in Congress

with the assent 'of bcth political

parties, and by the further fact that

a sentiment is generally -prevalent

among patriotic peeple ,calling for

the fair and lionust.enforeement - of

the law which lalis hien (bus en

acted. I regard myself pledged to

this because my conception of true

democratic faith and public duty re-

quires that this and all other stat-

utes should be in good faith and

without evasion enforced, and be

cause in many utterances made prior

to my election as president, approved

by the party to which I belong, and

which I have no disposition to dis-

claim, I have in effect promised the

people that this should be done.

fiffl not unmindful of the fact

to which you refer, that many of

our citizens fear that tie recent per

ly chanee in the national executive

may demonstrate that the abuses

which have grown up in the civil

service ale ineradicable. I know

that they are deeply rooted, and

that the spoils system has been sup

posed to be intimately related to

success in the maintenance of party

organization, and I am not sure that

all those who profess to be the

friends of this reform will stand

firni/y among its advocates when

they find it obstructing their way

to patronage and place. But fully

appreciating the trust committed to

my charge, no such consideration

shall cerise a relaxation on my part

of an earnest effort to enforce this

law.

"There is a class of government

positions which are not within the

letter of the civil service statute,

but which are 80 disconnected with

the policy of an administration that

the removal therefrom of present

incumbents, in my opinion, should

not he made during the terms for

which they were al pointed solely

on partisan grounds arid for the pur-

pose of puttieg in their places those

who are in political accord with the

appointing power.

"But many now holding such po

eitione have forfeited all jest claim

to retention because they have used

their places for party purposes in

disregard of their duty to the peo

ple, and because, instead of being

decent public seevants, they have

proved themselves offensive parti

sane and unscrupulous mthipulators

of local party management.

'The lessors of the past should be

unlearned, and such officials, as well

se their successors, should be taught

efficiency, fitness and devotior.

to public duty are the conditions of

their coreieuance in public place,

arid that the quiet and unobtrusive

exercise of individual political rights

is the reasonable measure of their

party service.

".If I. were:Addressing 'none but

party, friends I should deem it en

tirely proper to remind them that

though the coming administration is

to be democratic, a due regard for

the people's interest.does not permit

faithful party work to be always re•

warded by app&ntment to office,

and to say to them that while dem-

ocrats may expect all .proper con.

eideration, selectione for office not

embraced within the civil service

rules will be based upon sufficient

inquiry as to fitness, institued by

those charged with that duty, nail

er than upon persistent importunity

or self solicited recommendation ou

behalf of candidates for appoint-

ment. Yours, eery truly,

"U ROVER CLEVELAND."

A CHEERFUL VIEW.

The New York World prates Mr.

Henry Clews as saying : shall

soon enter upon the new year 1885,

and under quite favorable auspices,

produced by cheap food, cheap cloth-

ing, cheap money, cheap stock,'

cheap passenger fares, cheap freights,

cheaper coal, eheepee labor, and

with the prospeete of cheaper rents

and cheaper real estate, all of which

united constitute a legitimate and

genuine heels for real prosperity in

• country abounding in inexhausti-

ble neturel resources as does Arner-

ice. Hence hope should now he

gin to take the place of the hereto-

fore existing doubt, and by a united

effort on the part of the world-wide

recognized enterprise of the people

of this eountry, we will soon vet out

of the present gloomy rut, aud pros-

per try. will again reign from one end

-of the nation to the other and be

enderires in its cherecter."

- NEVER run into debt, if you can
der.)11ring el.t to run into.

GUARDING THE ELECTORAL;

RETURNS.

THF, DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NOW AND
ETeGHT YEARS AGO.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 -The way
the returns of the electoral votes of

the States, as they are delivered to

acting Vice-President Edmund's, are

held preparatory to the final declar-

ation of.the two Houses of Congress,

differs from that of 1876 as widely

as the circumstances of 'that year

differ from those of the present

Now they are placed in the safe

with no extraordinary precautions,

for there is no necessity for them

The returns of 1876-, as they were

delivered to acting Vice-President

Ferry, were put under extra locks

end guards, day and night. During

the period of suspense, down to the

actiou of the Electoral Commission.,

the greatest vigilance was observed

Threats from different quarters, as

well as the excited state of the

country, led to extraordinary pre-

cautions. One hundred extra po

licemen, were sworn in and placed

on guard night and day. The rum

ber was occasionally increased. This

was done once in consequence of re

ports of plans maturing in Balti-

more to make a descent on the C tp

itol to seize the retuine. 'They

were in A safe in a room at the Sen

a'e end of the Caeitol. At all hours

that room WAS closely guarded.

Unkneen to any one hut the Ser-

geant at Arms of the Senate, at

nights a man locked himself in that

room, and remained withont a light

and in silence till morning. One

night he carelessly drew a match to

light a cigee. Though it was for an

instant only, the light was seen and

the alarm raised that all was not

right in that room. The door was

shaken and a call made, but the

man inside remained silent.. ?rep-

arations were made to force the

daor, and the Sergeant-at arms Was

sent for. After hearing the report

of the officer of the night, he found

a way to delay forcing operations

till morning, when the guard were

relieved and the man inside came

forth to at:Areas bis carelessness and

receive a proper reprimand. The

sudden light was a mystery to the

guard as long as they were on duty.

When the Senate went to the

House to meet in joint session to

count the votes, the box containing

the returns was placed in the pos

session of a chosen man, who we:-

strongly belted on the way by the

guards, but with as little d isp'ay

possible, while the joint meetiege

were being held. Guards were post

ed in the galleries, on the floor-es

pecially in the vicinity of the Speak

er's desk, where the box was-

throughout the Capitol building, and

in the approaches.

This was kept up with military

precision throughout the suspense

down to March 4

Meanwhile precautions on a larg-

er scale were take a by men higher

in office. A military force was con-

centrated in and about Waehiegton,

and held in readiness fur an emer-

gency-that of inaugurating Hays,

protected by bayonets, if necessary.

A cabinet official at that time

said, recently : 'The preparations

for a great emergency were more

extensive than any record shows.

The country was nearer its greatest

cricis than was known except to a

few."-.N. Y. Sun.

THE $100,000 ALREADY SUBSCRIB-

ED.--LMr, George W. Chit& arrived

in this city yesterday, anti had a

long conference with Gen. Grant re-

lative to the $100,600 fund which a

number of the General's rich friends

are raising to clear off his indebted

nese to William H. Vanderbilt for

the big loan that was swallowed up

in the Grant & Ward failure. It is

now known that the whale amount

necessary to meet the claim, of

which Mr. Vanderbilt himself vol-

untarily knocked off $60,000, hiss

already been practically pledged.

All that now remains is to arrange

matters Roahat in case the courts de

cide that Gen. Grant was a regular

partner in the defunct firm, the oth-

er creditors will not be able to levy

on the war relics and real estate. It

wa to effect this protective measure

that Mr. Childs a pent all his labors

yesterday. The committee who

have charge of the subscription pro

pose to pay Mr. Vanderbilt $100,

000, but instead of giving Gen.

Grant a quit claim the securities

will be held by Ahem as a sort of

trust fund during Gen. Grant's life

time. The $250,000 annuity fund

that George Jones of the New York
Times raised is administered in this
way, and cannot be touched by any 1

creditors or eleienatits.

Gen. Grant went out of doors yes-

terday for the first time in many

(lava. H a visited a friend at the

Fifth Avenue Hotel, and hobbled to

his room on crutches. lite face

looked pale and careworn, And lie

appeart d depressed.-iv.. Y. Sun,
Jun la.

THE Eirtliquakes Spiiin con

!irate to enlist great attention, the

following presents the latest fte -

mints :

MADRID, December 31.-Further

earthquake shocks were experienced

yesterday at Velez Malaga, a city of

13,000 people,, a few miles from Ma-

ega. - The shocks were of much vio-

ence, arid many houses that had

reels peevionsly damaged were utter•

ly destroyed. The people- were ter-

ror-etricken and have abandoned the

(tie), altogether. They are aow en-

cheeped outside the town.

thorn-rand Louses at Athens are

in EIIIIIP. The work of searching

the deli is for the dead bodies of the

vitethis of the disaster was vigor

Direly prosecuted- yesterday. Ditr

ing the day 192 bodies were recov•

ereil. Tile shocks yesterday were

also felt with more or lees eeiveriely

elsewhere throughout the province

of Ms rept and t onghout Granada

They occurred between the hours of

7 and 10 in the morning. There

were further loss of life, and property

at Per iana, Preogotdo, Verniela and

Alfanatsjo. It is estimated that the

toed new bet of persons who have

been tidied since Christmas is 20,-

000. The town of Albuqueros was

completely destroyed. Many peo-

ple perislied, among whom were

some lucid officiels.

PUBLIC SALE
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit

Court for F. ederiCk County, sitting as nn
Court isf Equity, FfiSsed in No. 5023
Equity, the undersigned will sell

On Tuesday, January 20th, 1885,
between 12 o'clock, m., am: 5 o'clock, p.m.,

at the Farm, all the following valuable
real estate

First, all that valuable Farm of which
George T. M. Martin late of Frederick

County died seized and possessed, situat-
ed on the road leading from Maxell's
Mill to Motter's station on the Eminit s-
burg railrlard,one mile east of said station,

to Dial rict in said County,
containing

112 ACRES OF LAND
more or less in a good state of cultividion
and improved with II good two story

BRICK HOUSE
8 rooms and a kitchen,,a well in goo..I

water at he. dot in, a log. harn d It

frame St Stile, wagon 'shed, all DANN'S-

SII ry out buildings, together 'With a 'Well
of winter for stock near t be - barn. This
farm is situated in a goad peiglilsrrhood.
convenient to Churches, Soli, units, &c., and
adjoins the la m's of Samiun Seabuld, 'and'

ot hers. Second : •

.1 Lot of lIoaetais Laid Contaisise Tasty-two Acres,

!mire or less, well set in timber, situated
within mile of Mt St. Mary's College:

in maid- Gmoty end adjoining the lands

of Benjamin Vasa, MeSlioniaker, .rard,
at hers. ..
-Terms of Sale. -One half cash on the

they Of Sale or ilie.ratifinatiOn thereof by

the Court, and !lie in One year

from he day of Sale, the pareliaser to-

give his nOte with approved secur:ty.

hearing interest froiii the lily of Sale, for

the deferl•ed payment, r--g7 parell-.,

user' to be at I lie expense of ceititreyane•
rig. MARY E. MARTIN. Trainee,

A Bit Fl Agent.
Any rine Wishing to • see the properly

can (hi so by ea I ling Millie Trustee 'Iv

:scresiemeseem.sczemsassloameasecirarriar---

A MARVELOUS STORY
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON: 18171(T;t2t;:iTgr:
0 Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Vt. list has beer. a great sufferer from Scrof-

ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you abet
a marvelous effect

Ayeis Sarsaparilla
has bad in his case. I think his blood must
have contained tho humor for at least tea

years; but it did not show, except inn the feria

of a uerofuleus sore on the wrist, until 
about

bye years ago. From a few spots which 
ap-

peared at that time, it gradually Woad so as

to cover his entire body. I assure you he 
tra.9

terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when

2.o began using your medicine. Now, there are

Sew men of his age who enjoy as good health

as he has. I could easily name they persous
who would testify to the facts in his case.

• Yours truly. W. AI. PitILiars."

"It is both a

FROM THE FATHER: pleasure and
a duty for no to state to you the beuefit I

have derived from the use of

Ayers• Sarsaparilla
Six monthsagol was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The

Humor caused au, incessant and intolerable

itching, and the skin cracked so us to Cause

the blood to flow iet many places weeuever.

I moved. My suffe.rings were great, and my

life a burden. I commenced the use of the

SARSAPARILLA in April last, aud have used
it regularly since that time. My condition

began to improve at once. The sores have

all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
vespect -being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire

what has wrought such a cure in my case, and

I tell them, as I have here tried te tell you..

A2z1E8n82.'s sausaranim.s. Glover, 'Vt., Oct..
Yoursiugruzxatefuillazy,

Aeert's SARSAPARILLA Cures Scrofula

rnd n11 Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip.

etas, Eczema, Ringworm, 'Botches,

Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Erupticus of

the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu-

rities, aids digestion, utimulate,s the action of

the bowels, and thus restores vitality and

ItLreugtlx.na the whole eysterc.

PREPARED Rif

•

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Drug.ts; 111, six bottles for $5.

ldverti$nutatS,
DAUCIIT dc CO.

ATAR RH I Fw
cars gfireeeanu aa nr

neyed by Catarrh.
It caused severe
pain in my head
continual droppir
into my throat arm
,I1101CASiant breath
My sense of mei
ilia; pinch impair*
By e theroiterh Us,

'F4X 11101,t1IS
Kiy'a,Cream Bairn I
nave entirely over
•mote these tremble'.
J. 11. CaSe, St. Denis

Neve • Yore
C.ty.

T suffertot severe

NAY" FEVER 13414 from catarrhlor ye/J.1'6; 1 lost

settee of emell. ret-Creatti Saha has. worked
.3 eariele.--,C..*Ohdleys, Binginanitun, N. Y.

Telat • •

Ely's Cream Mies Ito pain. • GI v.'s

A Thorough Treatment

viii mire. Ni•lit 'Lit tii I. Not a f4istilf.

•Aipply:Intto ateriteletia 'irate lei EIS. Pt IITILK-

1:4; 
registered,

„ ,MLY igiq104N412,PrtigglY'‘ 2.`"sr`

er Liters tive, Healthy. llotiA GENTS abtli Perpitainent /neon •-

aLet_ly & et pceester. N.

To Marie *Life Brighter. ---

-The ayireepoteestee reenot a haapy one Pe n
eve- 0 ipmni PitisterS are the rem •tly.

25 cease •

I have po•Itt remedy for the above d isoaso; by Its
nee than:)suRenaes et the worst Id nled od of Ins1.1
stantilne have law,tieuied,linfesa., net itnytol
fp Ito afEcney.that wl _I aimiLTWOtIOTTLIIS IRE',

lug near tire farm or liarvey "Nlarl in 'near 
togetherwitheiVAdAIA411.11TREATISEtaitrardtseaso

ismentsburg. T. L. NA4 L Auc't , •

Dec. 27, 4t, Frederick Times copy.

1885. THE SUN. 1885

„to any sug,rer. eNnresa q• Ill r O.
../SLLMJEM, in retifl St., New York. ,

•

VIReINIA FARMS
OF EVERY SIZE, PRIrE & Description

FOR SALE "'""e- SPEC
I liAlt-

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 
• GAINS always .on hand.

• 
350 mere River Form; goad brick' beetle, near

A. S. ABEL! & CO., Pueustrees, Bar:names city, $3.5001
r
-200 A,nee Faian,- with Imild

GURATION OF PRESIDENT CLEVELAND. '

ings near rai ead ain't river tem ,A00. Other
THE MEETING OF CONGRESS, THE INAU-

AND THE EVENTS LIKELY TO FOLLOW A 

fineet.g:annit at, trailier mut lower tirice:, Catalogue
. N w 'gap of ya. 16e. Stamps taken. II.

CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION AT WASH- L. STAPLES-,'Kchtni_iiitl, ea.

INUTON will be attendee by many circum-
stances
in foreign politics the immediate future prom-NA

----

of more than ordinary interest. while

ises to he prolific of many striking occurrenees.
The industrial progress of the country will he
marked by many incidents of interest.
principal among which will be the Centennial 

THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSES

Exhibition at New Orleans. Special cornea- 
 .

country and in Europe will keep its- readers .. ,
American Agriculturist.

pondents of THE SUN in every part of this The A • ...,.

fully advised of what is going tot in the world. e ROfif THE 'TENTH CENSUS. I. A , .'0 S JUST PUBLISHEP

and there could not therefore be it better tline •• Tie American Agriculturist is especially

to subscribe for it Than now, as THE SUN is a worthy of mention, because of the remarkable

complete newspaper. impartial- and indepen- SIICOOSS that has attendee the unirpe and neer

•Ient. contains rime' AND namonui NEWS PROM ing efforts of its proprietors to increase and EX-

EVERT QUARTER-LNovsnum„ POLITICAI„ COM- tend its oirottlutien. Its conteats are duplicated
NERCIAL, FIN-ANT:1AL SHIPPING AND SPECIAL MAR- every moetis tne a Gentian editiMilt iithiehl also
SET REPORTS; EllitOPIIII• hissed upon sound circulates Widely."
principles and treathig upom every subject of
current interest. - • 

'Pais Tritaris IS a pleasing incident In the mar-
vellous eearly

- Teams or SUBSCRIPTION BY Meu.-Invariably 11 A. 1...1.-̀  .A. 4." IN-1'U I Vir
Cash in Advance.--Postage Free:

SURPRISE!

career of Eite recognized leading Agricultural
ONE YEAR SO 00 ONE MONTH 50 CtS. of DM warid.•
Nov MoNrus  3 s-0

J
"

r
e"

il 
Two WEEKS 25 Cts. 

THREE MONTHS.. • 1 50 I ONE WEEK in Cts.
Single topics by Mail, 3 Cents. Foreern

Countries, 76 Cents per Month.

IllE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

TRUSTWORTHY IN ALI, THINGS. AN EPITOME OF
THE WORLD'S NEWS. THE CHOICEST GEMS OP
LITERATURE, THE LATEST AND FULLEST

R --LIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE

MONTHS.

TEIIMP-/NVAIDABLY CASH IN ADVANCE. I'.
tag Free to all Subscribers in the United
States and Canada.
1885. PRENHUM COPIES 1883.

TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS
FOR TI1E "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES 83 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year,

TEN COPIES 10 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy or the Daily
Sun three months.

FIrruliN COPIES 111 oo
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year and one copy of the Daily
Sun six months.

TWENTY COPIES 20 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
otie year, and one copy of the Dully
Sun nine months.

THIRTY COPIES 30 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy itf- the Daily Sun one
year,
Single Copies by Mail, 3 Cents, To Europe.

$1.52 a year.
The safest method of transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft, or postoffice money
order. • -
Address A. S. ABELL it Co., Publishers,

SUN IRON BUILDING, BALTIMORS, Mn,.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces et Germany

there has item) found a root, the extract. form
which has proved an absolute spetillie tor
Teee Worn.
II is kneaSttilt to take and is trot tlebilttating or

disegretiable in its effects on the patient but is
peculiarly sickening and stupefying lot-lie Tape
Wert's, whiee loosens its hold of its victim and
passes away in a natural and easy manner, 'tunes frff all workers absolutely ' assured,

only, to work for ns at their own homes. or-

entirely whole, with HEAP, alit While still alive.
One physlmen has; used tete remedy in over Maine.

Don't delay, 11. lLt.LLETT & Co., Portland.
dee 20-ly

400 ouse,,, WIthollt a SillfTle failure tO pass worm -_ • .
woole, with head. •Aeseime removal with head .
guarauteed. Ne pay remitted nutil so removed,
Seed atatup for circular tote tereis. • • • •

HEYW.0(11) & CO.,
at Part Platte, New York City.'

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
Six months ago the Ameriean A erieultimist

entered upon a new career of prosperity,
and to-day it is fibr superior to auy teenier der,-
°Meal ever' peoducee In this or any other cenn-
try. Iech,er in editorial strength; richer in en-
gravings; printed on finer paper, and present-
ing in every 'issue 100 celtinins of original read-
ing matter from the ablest writers, and nearly
100. illustrations. Dr. George Thurber, for
nearly a quarter of a century the editor-in-chief
of the kaeritian Agriculturist, Jeseph Harris,
Byron Halsted, Cll. 51. C. Weld. and An-
drew S. Falter, the other low time E liters, to-
gether with the other writers who pave male
the Americen Agrictilturist what if is to-day,
a.resiM at Iheir pots.

WHAT, FREE ? ? ?
Every sueacriber, whose subscription is im-

miediatelyrforwarded us with the price, ei 5a
per year, and 15 cents extra for postage on Cy-
cloptedia, 'retaking Mere in ail-will receive the
American egriculturist for Dec Reefs and all of
18e5, and-Will be iiresented with the American
Agriculturist Fatuity Cyclops-walla, (just
out). 700 Pag..s and over 1,000 Engrav-
ings. Smingly bound cloth, black and gold.
This eneletely new volume is a remarkable

storehouse 'and book of reference for every de-
partment of human knowledge. Including an
Agricultural Supplement by De Teurber.

Sand thrle 2-cenrstamps for mailing you
specimegitopy kinerietin Aericulturiet. an ele-
gant forty-page Premium List, with 200 Illustra-
ewe and specimen pages of our Faintly Cycle-
media. -canvassers wanted Everywhere.

Aillress AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

BATT!) W. no, Preatt. SAMIL BURNHAM, Sec.

7:1 I troad.way, N. Y.

deM13-3t

2 in presents given away.

an •t .1e' '411 DZiltlagt
free a package of goods

. 1 of large value, that will
s art you 4n work that will at once bring you
in money faster than anything else in America.
All aboutethe $200eitle In presents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhere of either
sex of ell agog, for all the time, or spare time

AC
LI T0"Old rte.7;'47ttr11(44!Tit41,1,41.004 Pia ji and all .1311.10US COMPLAINTE are relieved by taking

bring you in MUNI': In One Moinh than any WRIGHT'S INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS[Minx else In Americas Absolute Certain. r. L'Ith'f
8e4 No ioung,173 st.S.Y Vegctatl.,; No Geai.t.:. Pr::: 21;4 Druasta

Eclectic
tee

Fo-eign lilera!ure, Science, and
Art.

1885-41ST YEAR.
The Foreign Magazines embody the most

scholarly. vigorous and searehine thonght of
the age. Threuzii the me-lion 1
teals the the beet work of the great authors er Eu-
rope passes. as a nee, before it is divilly trit

 VaituweatisFEDimatrlailostIalat:u.nuazigains.....r....!r lAila

Wanted in Every Family

Good Agents WANTED •

To ri1 the patent "BAZOR 111L4D1S SMARM" Miff.' IDM.Illf1L,,TTJT,,,o,s,.;
,11,

CeTTElt,” The only Shears in the world (hat the blades are a e

screws; can lie sharpened or I cblaeed with new blades when worn out AGE. 
end' no 

CAN MAU::

1 2. 00 PER DAY Cutters sent to any address on receipt of 53 ea.
Samples of three sizes of Shears and one pwr Loam-1101a

 " Address The Razor Blade Sbears Co., Ghilllcotbe,
Into book-form- It is the aim of the Irese
Meoezerze to select and reprint all tint,
sentetive articles thus given to the world.
Tee plan of the ECLEMC includes Science,

EsfiftyS, Reviews, Biographical Mkt-tette.,
Historical 

Papers, 
Art Criticistu, Travels,

Poetry nod Snort Stssriew.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current honie
books, Foreign Literary Nor. it, Sob site
and Art. summarizing briefly the new discov-
eries and achievements in this field. and con-
sisting of choice extracts from new hooks and
foreign journals. The subjoined lists exhibit
the principal sources whence the material is
drawn. mei the names of a rite of the leading
authors vyliceie articles miy be expected to
appear:

PERIODICALS.
Quarterly Review,
Brit.Quarterly Review
Felinuuree Review,
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review
Fortnightly 1E,Wh'w,
The Nineteenth Cent'y
Science Miscellany,
Blaitkwooe's M agazine
Cornhill Magazine,
Macmillan's Meirazine,
Lengmaies Magazine,
New Quart. Magazine,
Temple liar,
Be:gra via.
Good Words,
London Society,
Saturfial, Review,
The Spectator,
The Academy.
The Athemeutie.
Nature,

etc., etc.

AU CHOTN.
E.Gladstone

A:fred Tennyson,
Prot essor Huxley,.
Professor Tvnda 1; ,
Rich. A. Pro's-atm BA., '
J.Norinaiii;;:ckyerFRS '
Dr. W. ffit Carpenter,
E. B.
Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen,
Matthew Arnold,
E A. Freeman, D.C.L..
JamesAnthony Froule
Thomas Hughes,
Algernonie Swinburne
Wielam Beek,
Mrs 0 Mliant,
Cardinal Newrnan,
Carlin& Manning,
Miss Thackeray,
Thomas Marty,
Robert Buchanan,

etc etc.

77oe aim oft& ECIL WIT; is 4) lie in-
structere and nnt sensatimal, and it com-
mends itself parricide)* to all intelligent
and thougitful 'readers who of-site iitif:rite-
ii,a us well as enterla;nment.

STEEL
Tho Eclectic cornpri,seS each year two 'once

vommes of over .70--/ pages. Erich of these vii!-
tunes contains a.Sue sloe' engraving. which
adds much to the attraetion of the magazine.

eLpies, 45 esnita
cop..; ante -veal., ; Ilse e 'pies, Tfiel
subscription f .r three mouths, *I. 'lice
ECLECTIC and any 44i- maga.ttne, Std.
Post a,;-e free.

E. R. FELTON, Publish:T.

25 liond Street, New York.

DISSOLUTION
CO-PARTNERSRIP.

E‘tmirsratito, Mn. Oct. ist,-188..l.

The Firm of Molter, Maxell SI, Co., is
dissolved by mutual couseitt. ail persons
indebted to the late firm will please call

salla&&&s&

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURE% Cal,
Third and Dauphin btu., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Sold by all

Hardware Dealers.

Teateti arn: Endorsea by zoo 
Agricultural JourualO.

Farm and Fireside says: 
American Agricultailst says:

ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his kind made in either Hemisphere."fan;Ayftuesre.,t,esting, caeh editor immediately 
"Three Choppers elect' anything of the

We p_ refer yoin buy from your Dealer. If 
he is out of them, send money

to us. Vire .will ship by next fast 
train.

secesvcriviesawcwirircw-vvviscrwc.

estel•ri r 11(1 How c.i.f./. 1-

TVIIN TEM SUBEDULE.

nN:Hulafter SUN I) 7-k. Y. 0 _either leth,18tet, er
se.,tger traius oa this toad will renew w.s:

PASSZNGElt 'TRAINS It UNNISG .WEST.

STATIONS. Mali

Daily esefent•ellend. ye

Atic.•fix..a.IA et.

.51.A.M. A M .1-177na.'
illileu itation ..: ...... .... 88g et:051).190077 444 lull 666 8.%),

^-1t;eliii;:inoa•datle'srt

' Arlington  
Fulton ea 

8R 2181 llot. '11.7; 4 2't['1. : 14P5

. si 38 10 29 4 aai 7 so 
testing Shape and with the greatest pos-!It dope  8 31 10 21 4 to! 6 50

and settle thelr acelatmals. 'I Mae books Pikesvillem.ills
  8 49 1042 4 451 '114 s:ble Proartiptness, , :curacy and Impar-will be found at that late husirress stand of .4w'nws'  9 ita la 5! 4 56 7 30

the time .L ' r :11,Y 1.01t. M') I'll Gi i , il Ian, ; t.  ar la 40 12 tb 6 at

tit. 1.1%.NLIISyrA.E.Rlilx.txNE:L,L, ?vIttqhin,,,,Tr...... ..... sr  1 Oi 7 se 
tiality ; and. to the V'romo'ion of Demo-.

(Tilton Bridge 

190 403.2 11 :5s, 65 0241 86 2429 C,ratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of'

New 1Vinilsor 

deeianicstown 
10 38
10 54

11 12 05 li II 9 es tarov.ern meat, Society and Industry.

ti fi7
Fredli Junc'n.. ........  110° 6 23

1
Rocky Ridge

6 IP

NEW 1'11i' Al.

The undersigned have this day formed
a Co-Partneesirip, under the firm minitite

alld style of Zimmerman ar Martell, and

will continue the ..htain, Lumber and
;Coal basitiess at I lIff Stood lately ovellpicif

'Ity Mores, NItieed Cii. 'fliankftil for
the [yummier. extended to the hate Ii rmsm

of MOIACT, tk3 CD., ,ly rest wet lel

ly ask far its continuatiee, which. they
hope to merit it strict mien lion to

E. I?. Zi Al Mbusiness. Bill N.
FR NCI' A 41 X10,1,1,.

TUTT/S
PILLS

215 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of th• Agei

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Bowel, costive, Pain In
the head, with a dull sensation In rho
Lack part, Pain under the shoulder-
blade, Fullness after eating, with 'idle-
inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low 'mirth', with
a feeling of having neglected some duty.
WearInese, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restl , with
Stful dreams. Highly colored Urine. and

CONSTIPATION.
WTI's PILLS are especially adaptor'

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change or feel in ell9to astonish the sufferer.
They In the A ppetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action OD
the Digestive Organsatular titooleare
produced. Price 25e. 4,4 Murray st..N.y.

TUTTS HAIR DYES
GAY HAIR or WIIIsKERS changed to a

Gtossr BLACK by a single application of
this DTE. It imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, Or
sent by express On receipt of $1.

Office, 44 Murray St.. N ow York.

DR. JOHN BOWS

Syrup
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL CISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justly claims for it a superiority over

ail remedies ever offered to the public for

the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-

MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whethor of short or lcng stand-

ing. He refers to the entice western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to

the truth of the assertion that in no case

whatever will it fail to cure if the direo-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cnrodby a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health,
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-

ally this medicine will not require any aid

to keep the bowels in good order, Should

the patient, however, require a cathartic

medicine, after having taken three or four

doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S

VEGETABLE FAMILY TILLS will bo suf-

ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood

and Scrofulous affections.

ER. JOHN DULLS

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Romodies of the Day. isk

Principal Office, 8.31 Maim St., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Zimmonilall&tdxell
AT TIlE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

Gr RA IN & PRODUC E

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND 7t)

Mae Budge 112(1
Pen-Mar 1' 1.7
Edgemont ii 40
einithburg  .. 11 41
1-11.r.rstown t4 le
Williamsport ........ .H12 30 • I p ere

P tssaNrerp TRAPNS RUNNING BATT. '

STATIONS.

WilllaroapOrt 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg .
Eilgettiont 
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge  •
M,chanicstown .......
Rocky Ridge ...... 

Union Bridge-    5 45
New Windsor . 6 ml

6 45 S't -1 3*
Gettysburg- Iti•

' Hanover  5 55
  T. 40 id 2,4 2 It, lf Ss,

, Owings, Mills  7 56 It; 3 • 2 3a 52
Pleesville   1.91047 941 sir

1.ert. Hope  l8i10 54 48 6 ml
Arlington   9.11fe 5' • ? 6 IT

' Fulton sta. Balm  .S asel es 3 IS 6 91

CYnnia ave. "   8 40:11 ei lis

ratan depot tt   5 41 II '5 le 6 ie
lumen sta. *.  as -.0 ir vi as 15 G

- -
Baltimorean,' Cumberleuil Valley . 'mint

leave East, daily, except sunclay. ppenstairg.
6.10 A.m. and 1 15 and 2.50 pen.. Chi:ether:1mm
5.45 m. and 148 and it 25 p. tn., 'Way neehoro.
7.e5 m. and 2.27 and 4 111 p. M., arriving ledge-
mont 7 50 a.m.. and 2.47 and 4.22 p.m. Sit ?Ways.
leave Seippenshurg 7.30 a. in. and 9 541 p.51!.
Ceembersburg SOS a.m. and 3.25 pen. Wignes-
horn 8:50 a.m. and 4:01c. rm. arriving Edgenient
9:12 it in mid 4:22 p m. Trains leave. wese
execat Edgemant 7:22 11:40 a in and
7:40 p m. Waynesboro 7:50. anti

Sal) pin, Chambersleirg 5:Se Pa "tinlinotili":412 md
8:45 p tn. arriving Sleppensburg 9(0- a in, and
1:1I and 9:20 p in. Sundays, leave, Eiteenmet
8.50 am and 3:35 pin. Warnasitoro 9:15 a Pi and
480 aill..Ceantherehnrg 9:57 man) 5:45 Dm...,
arriving shineensburir 10:30 a m and 5:20 p .
Frederick Div., Penna, It. IL-Trains for Frees

erick will leave ,Junctiou at 10.30 - a.. in., anse
0:57 p. in.
'retina for York, Taneytown and Lielestown

leave Junction at 9.15 a. an and 6.:.7 p.m.
Through Car For Frederic:1; I. ayes Baltimore

at 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at S.10 a.
Throuteh Cars For Hanover and Getiysburg,

and points our H. J. H. and 0.11. R., leave Balti-
more at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p. ft. -
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street -Unreal

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Hilteri Statibn.
Orders for Baggage calls can hp left at Titiket

°Mee, 133 W. Baltimore Street .
Eastern Set-Marti or lath Meridian Time is

given at all Stations, ei
J011 N ef.- HOOD. Gen ere] Manager
B. IL.Griswolii, Gene Ticket Agent

,•

Rotes. bu Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY. pet Year
7 27
7 -ID DAILY. per Month
7 4..1

, SUNDAY. per Year

Daily except Smulaxs.

Ace. Exp Acc.

A.M. A.M.
•7-41.1
ta

747
7 ea
8 04
0 10
8 37

DAILY aad. SUNDAY per Year • •

INEEKLY,, Pot Year .

Address. THE SUN. l'Ork City.

7.71 C1414 A Ft !
2 15 ' A CI. CI
2 40

4. Out !living; (Timed a Clear Faci(tiy ill
Fitted! shurg, !Le underslrfretl'iiills the

e 8y silo it1i1 he ,Etilli!.! In Iris of k cf

i:12111;110111.. tjga. „':TiOlitveo„.
4 52 r 
40 

e c. eine sleeks...11y.- theisloeteet lee .

.lionsend, speeiid lintedsereade to

order. Glee bite ii; iii ilia

PurePeriqueEmokingTobacco,

East net,
Lanaitsburg, Md-apr

4+01GTINIZED 18.81*
THE MUTUAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO,
OF EMMITSBURG, MD.

Insures Live Stock on the most favor-

able terms. The sense of security to the

owners of Live Stock must vastly out-
weigh the small outlay of Money neces-
sary to reach it,: When animals are hurt
so as to necessitate the killing of them.  .

or accidental death from lightning en llEbpfor working people. Send- 10 cents
sues, the indemnification is the sante tii: postage, and we will mail you free

of death in tire ordinary course of things, 
a royal. value sample box of goods.

In the few years of its existence the 
that will put you in the way of

more money ie a few days

Com pan y has instued Stock A tiliteti at than you ever thought possible at. any business,
Capital not required. You elle live at home,

0 

and work in spare time only, or all the time,
All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly success-
ful. 50 cents to $5 easily earned every evening,

, 
I That all whO want work may test the busieess„

we make this unparalleled offer: To all who,

and liar. irsitl out within thirty days of are not well satisfied we Will send $1 to pay toe
the trouble of writing 118. Full particulars, di •

the proof of loss, ovcr rections; etc., sent tree. Immense pay abso-
9 tutely sure for all who start at once. Don't

6 0;0 0 , delay. Address STINSON & Co.; Portland,

A D3IINISTIINTORS' NOTICE.
-xlv- 

.........--

Fresh Meat!
MITE undersigned Continue tfa

bee‘s..(u'rls).-1

plied nialb the lies! of 111611 ..

Beef, Veil. Pork. ikr.,. .
in season,. end:the same will he delireredi

. Customers int every

• TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

inorning. .By slyiet triilion

allt,1 (281614.st, aim to giVe sidisflic--
dem I hope Kid en ly it retain my pres-
ent customers, but to add ma:ray .others.
to I lierr,iiiinitaT.3tRweeNia-Aet,,frii411(yorcEri..

Gpmfolliforehmlise
OUR stack coasiAis of it la le varieis

of Ilyv Goods. cloths,:.._

early 83)000 0

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, lautrwot Controlled b

any Set of Politicians Or Manipulators'.

Devoted !ct Collecting and Pidilishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

Its business extends all over the United

States. mai Is etertinually lite increase
Reliable Agents are wanted everywhere.
Information cheerfully furnished on tip.
islication to the Secretary. The officers
of the Company are:
President-Geo. R. Ovelnitin.
Vice-President-Win. Nunemaker.

Secretary-W. G. Horner.

Treasurer -Hon. Lewis M. Minter.

Gen. A.gents-Wm. S. Guthrie, 1'. 11.

BC ARD OF D111ECTORs :

Hon. W. Hobs White, -Farmer; Ron.

Lewis M. Mutter, ; Joseph
Byers, Farmer ; (leo. It. Ovelma 0, Par-
tner ; F'. H. Riley. Farmer ; W. S. Guth-
rie, Live stock Dealer and Fernier ; •w.
P. Num-maker, Live StoCk ;- W.

G. Horner, General Insuranee.Agent.

WIN
more money than at anything else
by taking an ageney for tee bait
selling hook Out. Beginners sueeeed
grandly. None fail. Tie n.s free.

BOOK Cc., rertret.a, Keine.

cottons,ics, ladies dress goods!,.-notions.

HATS & CAPS,' •

. 130.01S & SHOES,

QUEENSW A RE,,

Groeeries.
of every sort, etc., all which' will he sold
at the lowest prkes. Give us a trial and
he convinced that we will treat yot9
s011ereler• Uff-Sole Agents for Evitt'a
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

This is to give malue, that the subscri-
ber Lath obtained from the Orphans Court

eat Frederick county. letters of Ad,.
ministration on the perst omit estate of

MICH.\ EL DOWNEY,

ititr• rrf Frederick .cuutity, Md., deceased,-
A II persons he ing t he sa hi

dee( ased, initehy warned-fin ex hibit

the same wit it limevotrehersalerreet legally

ItillifellItenied, her the subscriber on or he,
fiirc the aid day of May, 1885, they Inity
otlipi wine by law 1443 CNCI kitted trona all
henetituf said ewer,. Tliosedatichted tu
the deceased-are desired tUtturke imme-
diate •pay Molt. • -
G Eviai undepAny band- this 22d do} of'

November,- 1884.-- • , --. •

. EDWARD P. ALLEN,

nov:22-51 * Administrator.

540.145o risy fop smookr.. two 110,NMfle per
no. made selling euteCir  Ness history.
Fano 611111eand But I letaasillat•Ittortat

Wide J. C. MieCsariq ee,

0 • Maine.
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LOCALS.
•E11111113111J1t6 RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE
--

-On rind after Ocean-11,1884, trains On
Mils road willierutras inflows :

'TRAINS SOUTH.

'Leave !Entinitsbuirg 8.15, a. ne, and 3.05
-Biel 5-55 p. ni., arriving at Rocky
'Ridge at 845 aem., and 3.5 and 6.25
/vein.

TRAINS

t6eave Rocky aidge 10.40 A. DI., and 355
erndefeelOareamearriving at Emmitsburg
ett 1111!/0 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. in

JAS A ...ELDER, Prest

TIA 
-..••••=101011100

•E ALE REGISTER.
(On Thesdav. January 20th, 185.5, between 12

•6'dlotik, VI- sant 2 o'clock. P. M., Mary E.
sMarrtinmel seie•eagthe-prerniees. situated on
'he road leading from Maxell's Miri to Mot-
'•ter's Station, a farm containing 112 acres
',Of land and a lot of mountain land contain-
1ing*-22 acres more or less. situated near Mt.
' St. Ya-v's college. see Adv., and Bills. T.
'L. Nt-ill. Auct.

'On Saturday. January 31st, 1885, at 1 o'clock.
P.111-. Lewis Marken, President of the Fred-
erick Town Saving Institution, acting Trus-
tee, will Pelt the'WeAtern Maryland Hotel, in
this place. See Vida.

MBE Telephone cell or lite iBlatMITS-
Blatt -Cn BO le KIX 18'212.

•see. ssese.
1885!

Os' course you have resolved—Now for
the performance.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emtniteburg. neetf

l'ne County Commissioners meet on
Iiilonday the 5th inst. See the adv.

"A men in time eaves nine."
Aromanna cures Chills every time.

ALAS ! that Leap•year should have
,ended, and so many hopes deferred !

'GOOD bread .will please your husbands.
1Be•Wisuby using Drew's Yeast Powder

TURKEYS went up Weise Christmas,
;since then they have had to tumble
.down.

:-.01/R thanks are. due to 'Hon. J. M
illood, W. M. R. R. for his kind remene
lberances.

'THE water on the Chesapeake and
-Ohio Canal was turned off on Wednes-
eday evening, the 31,et. •

A ROOM heated to 75 degrees will have
flies, they come forth to see what's the
matter, but are not lively.

NOTE the sties. The Germ of the late
Geo. T. M. Martin, also that of the West
ern Maryland Hotelein this issue.

WANTED.-5.000 logs at Iron Dale
Saw Mill, to sew on shares, Wm. L
McGinnis, one mile west of Emmiteburg

ON the last depot' December, 1884, the
Tiwrinometer indicated 60 degrees at 4
o'clock. p. neeout door temperittere ! re-
member this.

Fou Fire Insurance ip First class com-
panies call on W. 0. Horner, Agt., office
N E. corner of the Public Square, Eut
the elms& .

Tim farm of 'Wm. R, Crouse near
Taneytowu, emit :tieing shout 157 acres.
lets twin purchased by Rev. P. Long, for
,e$35 25 per acre.

WITH all the peetryoiermons, address-
Ala and heavy editoriels on the tlying year,
;it is am wonder that the year gives up
st he •gliost.—A me rim a .

Now is the tune for every body to re-
„sate that, come weal or woe, they will
henceforth shut the doors, in tole'', or
-coming, in cold weather.

Tuose who wish employment as can
-vessers should look up R. G. Chase &
.co's advertisement in another column-
-The firm has a gooe reputation.

Ceouca SERVICE.—Services will be
held in the Reformed church on toonot-

- aow(eenday) morning, Rev. W. C. B.
eibuleneerger of; Hagerstown, will offici-
Mte.

--••••• •• 

.4 REAL, genuine old thaw-set in a few
days ago and- Is been hard at work ever

. ,since.—Citfrea.
-lust the reverse here, everything was

;soft.—En.

• THE ice harvest has proceeded satis-
factorily, the blocks being about 6 inches
°thick. There will be an unusual denuuld
for it next summeroes the necessary ad-
. junct to the water supply.

CERTAIN persons here and there, who
-claim to be more astute than their fel.
lows, warn everybody to write it 1885
now. We shall do no such things. Con-
ecerniug tastespeople will differ.

•
DR. JOHN A. Swore has been elected

to fill the unexpired term of Hon. Wm
A. Duncan, deceased, by majorities as
follow : York county 3,748, Adam's
-county 1,20, Cumberland county 970.
Total 5,966.

Tun ditectors of the Frederick Town
;Settings Institution have declared at semi •
-annual alieldend of five per cent., clear
of taxes, and those of the Franklin Sav-
ings Bank three pereeene., free of taxes,
for past six months.

THE Union Bridge Index tuts been sac-
.ceeded by the Weekly Era, under the edi
lorship of Mr. Charles F. Weigandt, Jr.,
stortnerly a attewitte of the Baltimore
press. We trust the Era may prove
,successful. It surely deserves it.

IN answer to the many inquiries made
511 regard to the illness of Capt. J. M.
;Mentzer, qf the Herald .and Torch, Ha-
iygerstown, we Avoi.ld state that he is now
eseentined. ii4) .1.V941 suffering with then-
swallow along with hie previous ailments.
—Hoottsboro'

ONE day last week, a ear load of tur-
keys on sthe way to Baltimore,got lotto
etomewhere below Patapsco. The car
.contaiued about one hundred. How the
:accident occurred we did not learn, hut
Alm turkeys got out, ame were pursued,

• eind flew and ran in every direction. A
/few of them were Shot, but the rest -got

' Away and arc still at large.-4R.

IT is said of an-old physician in Fiala-
IMphia, when celled npon to prescribe
for a (emelt or treake, that he invariably
^refuses to •do so, lett recommends his
patiertrseo 'take Dr. lull's Cough Syrup.

•••••-

WHILST everthing starts anew, we are
sorry to say, t het same old kneel graces
our awfully befouled wash-staad, and the
"devil” insists it is good for yet another
month, and hi eroef illushrt"See'l it
don't stand straight out at all, but just
falls lump, hold it as you may."

THE fog which has been so oinconefor
bible •within the past week, has been
widesepread, .and has interfered much
with the shipping 'trade in New York,
and elsewhere. It was blown along here
on Wednesday in guets of the wind, like
the dust clouds in summer time.

-keen's Cherry Pectoral is recommend-
ed by physicians ofthe greatest eminence
on both sides of I he Atlantic, as the
most reliable remedy for colds and coughs
and all _pulmonary disorders It efforts
prompt relief eta every case. No family
should ever be without it.

.11.•

It Is Said to cost

From forty to sixty cents to stop a train
of cars, but a cough or cold can be stop-
peal with a twenty-five cent bottle of
DuLac's "Swiss Balsam." Try it and
see. Sold by C. D. Eichelberger.

F..he-Gaine Laws.

In Frederitet eat-Hay the shooting of
Partridges and Pheasants, extends from
October 15111 to Jrntutry 1st. Rabbits
front October 1st, to Fehrtlary
Wood -cock. (State Law) between june
15th and February 1st. See Ainetecan
Almanac.

. _

I DALTII is impossible when 'the blood
is impure, thickened sluggish, or Whell
it is thin amid impoverished. Under sueia
conditions, boils, pimples, beadeches
neauraight, rheumatism, and one disease
after another is developed. 'fatke Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and it will make the blood
pure, rich, warm, and vitalizing.

In Luck.

The Exami. er !no) are selfish enough
to glorify over their Christmas turkey.
opossumbarrels of winc, !loxes of-confec-
tionery, cakes; &c., received and duly tip
psepriated, all this in the view of pet eons
who even failed to commatte., either back-
homeortitch, much less cider front an al)
piccialiVe patroliage.

-1Don•t idetiere Them.

When the malicious come with their
whining predietions about the peat es
being frozen and other such dire fore-
boding, don't bdieve them, and tell them
so. Peach (lees don't freeze until we
reach 5 degrees below zero, the frost
incet be able to penetrate the roots be-
fore it can effect the tree's life.

Aromanna Ffas4Stssid4 the Tc4
For a quarter of a century, curing hun-
dreds of persons where other medicines
have failed. W. Cele?, a prominent man
of Stonington, Ill., says . "No need of
calling in the doeter while using etre-
manna. It's the best medicine I ever
lied • in my house." Sold by C. D. Eich-
elberger at 25 and 75 cents

4•••• ••••••.

Washington County Matters.

HAGERSToWN, Mu.. Dec. 28.—Mr. Mi-
chael Seibert, n wealthy end influential
citizen of -tee Clearepring district, died
to-day, aged 86 yeers. Ile was connect-
ed with sonic of the beading &mines of
the county, and in his earlier days was
prominent in local politics. His wife
died about a mouth ago.—Sun.

List of Letters.

The following lettersaaneatin in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Pee.
29, 1884. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss A L. Close, James B. Morrison,

Miss Annie Shealey, Wow. Jennie Shank'
Mrs. Troxel, Mrs. M. N. Waymust,
Jacob A. Wolf.

•••=. ••••••-

Cough! Cough I Cough!

If you are suffering with a cough or
cold, no matter how light or severe,
whether recent or long shielding, try
DuLacea "Suess Balsam"—it will do you
good and that very quickly. It is steed-
ily gaillieg in popularity, because it is a
good and reliable remedy. Remember,
it contains no morphine or opium—per-
fectly harmless. Price 25 and 75 eents.
Sold by C. D..Eichelberger. dec ;27- at

-••••• ene ••••••-

'THE Baltimore American Almanac .for
1885 has reached us. It is a gem of ar-
tistic workepictorially and tyeograplii-
cally. It consists of 104 pages in a most
convenient form for reference, and as such
in well selected reading matter, illustra
Boas statistical tables and a reference book
for informetion on the greatest variety
of subjects, it is thus far in Ittivance Of
any Mueller publication we have seen.

TUE. Union Annual is a remarkably
neat and well gotten up, contribution to
the calendar literature qf the New Year.
Its illustrations, reading matter, and
reference directions are just of the sort
to meet the requirements of a neat, con-
venient and entertaining calendar for the
family and elsewhere. The patrons of
the Union cannot fail to appreciate the
success of the efforts to contribute to
their convenience and pleasure.

From date Examiner.

Mr. John T. Smith, a native of this
city, and for many years residing in New
Market, this county, died at his resid-
ence at that place, on Wednesday last.
aged about 40 years. Mr. Smith was well
known in this city, and had numerous
friends who regret to learn of his death.
At the time of Mr.ealtuith's death he was
a magistrate for that &strict. His re-
mains were brought to thts city on
Friday at noon, and interred at Mt. Oli-
vet Cemetery. Rev. F. A. Strothers, of
New Market, officiating.
The filthy friends of Mrs. Grayson

Eichelherger regret to learn that she re.
ceived an attack of paralysis of the left
side on Wednesday of .last week.

^

Beer ! Beet ! 'Beef! There is nothing
like fine roast beef for the table, but -to
tel good it must be fat, and the.correct
thing to !mike it fat is Dey'-s•ilonae -end
Cattle Powdei. Price i wenty+frvecenes
a package.

"Tnet local -paper," .seys 'Whitelaw
Reid, "is the best read piper in the world
All the city papers sestunot suppey -the
place of the home riper. No-teher ,pa-
pers give the dart:for the next ball, ;pic-
nic, or political meeting ; no other pub-
lishes the 'roll of honor' of the public.
schcol ; no other discusses the affitirs of
the town Iola county, or gives in detail
the local news, which cannot be obtained
from any other source. "Everybody
reeds ieend this is why the local paper
is the hest read in the world."

important.

When you visit or leave_ New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at mese other first class hotel
in the city. oct 18-ly

T7E first serious accident occurred at
die skating rink on Friday night. What
is known tee an "apple race" was in pro
gress, when by sonic means Mr. J. Frank
Brinkerhoff tripped sod fell, fracturing
his right leg between the twee and ankle. 
liewas carried borne and the fracture
adjusted by Dr. O'Neal. He will be die. I
abled-floill active business for some time.
While the :welshed is to be regretted, it
is due to the proprietors of the rink to
say that it wits .not ,awing. to any !Ish.
management or want grime on their
pat t. Simi la r accitlen ts occasionally oc-
cur to skaters on ice.—Star and Son'inel.

Broke a Leg.

Last Friday morning Marlin 1Brain-
idge, a colored 'celesta:On the employ

°fent. Louis MeMurrayettneOltemisfore
tune to have a leg broken near the ankle,
by the saddle mule falling on him. The
accident wee:erred -on tee Georgetown
turnpike, war the toll-gae. • He was re-
moved to his home on West All Saints,
street, this city, and placed under surgi-
cal treatment. Through the generosity
of the other employees of Mr. McMurray,
a purse was raised and presented te the
unfortunate man, thus giving him and
his family subseauted assistance while
he is unable to do anything for their
support.— Tie l nion.

A Disturbance and its ReAulta.,

Oil Cli inns Evening, Stephen
Woodyard a very "mild-mannered" man,
when not maddened by atleholic drinks,
started out to paint this town zed. Ile
first entered the back part of Mr. Lewis
M. Molter's house. anal iii the absence of
the male members of ti.e family, by his
Britons coralect eons, had possession. of
the premises; on N.:lying their he was
very noisy ittel brendished a large knife ;
going to the restaurant of Mr. M. Hoke,
admittance was refused him, in the midst
of his abusive conduct Constable Aelt-
teingli end Burgess Hess, appeatra d upon
the scene, niol after a very desperate re-
sistatuce suceeeled in arresting him, Mr.
Hess being slightly cut in disarming
him. Ile was dem taken before Henry
Stokes, Esq., and not being elute to furn-
ish the reqhired bond was committed to
the County jail. Two of his associates
were taken esefote the Burgess, and fin-
ed, and the fine being paid were dis-
charged. We are happy to say that this
was the only disturbance to mar the
pleasures of our citizens upou that other
wise happy occasiou.

_

End of the Old, _mad the New Year
Begun.

The Fountain Association of Emmits
burg began its Martlui Washington Tea
Party, according to announcement, on
Tuesday evening, and notwithstanding
the unfavoueable weather, made a very
creditable opening. The rooms were
tastefully decorated with flags, ever-
greens, pictures, and other devices such
as the cunning hands of the ladies are so
skillful in arranging for such occasions.
The ladies themselves were arrayed in

the style of the olden time. Tables were
arrayed in the different apartments, that
were richly act off with silverware, flow-
ers, &c. The bill of fare consisted of
cold turkey, oysters, fried, stewed and
raw, with the appropriate accompani-
ments:, cakes, ice cream, tea, coffee, jel-
lies, oranges, celeryellec., &c., everything
in fact lo please the taste, and these were
supplied at such low rates as could not
fail to suit all persons. Through the rise
in the temperature of Wednesday, the
snow had all disappearee 'by the
evening of that day, and the roads being
wretched, pentane front the country were
prevented front attending, and yet the
attractions of the.cccasion proved equal
to draw an amount of patronage that
could not but be encouraging to the man-
agers and others officiating in the pre-
mises.
The wind blew a strong gale Wednes-

day night, and the moon whilst making
its beet efforts to penetrate the gloom .of
the atmosphere, was only able to light up
the scenes in a feeble manner. About
9 o'clock the fusilade of pistols and such
instruments for the explosion of gun-
powder began, and was kent up till a late
hour. Nigh unto midnight several
church bells were tolled in recognition of
the dying old year, and at the midnight
hourtthey tan a merry welcome to the
New Year.
These proceedings we are happy to

.state, were conducted with the decorum
due to the occasion, and without accident.
The Tea Party kept their doors open
during the day following, and made _their
establishment the centre of feasting :and
social reunions during the day, and in the
evening their patronage was inereased
with mach pleasing results as to justify
the continuation of the party for another
evening, and as that begins we go; to
press.

Remember 'Ltda.

*Things lost, things to•be sold, things to
be bought, ititiumatem wanted, any and
everything publislyeal in your home pa-
per will aid you every way, and save time.
Printers ink rules the (ley.

R Wary Disease.

31r. Ti. Waram, member of City Coun-
cil, 'Woodbury, N. J., says . "I was ti
victim of the worst form of kidney dis-
ease. A short trial of Aromunna com-
pletely cured me." Price 25 and 75 els.
Sold by C. D. Eichelberger.

From the Union.

Last Thursday a young married man,
named Ridenour, living near Harper's
Ferry, was killed on the Baltimore anti
Ohio Railroad. He Wks struck by an
engine and almost decapitated. lie was
otherwise horribly' mangled. Death was
instant creme.
Mr. Z. James Gittinger, president of

the Board of School Commissioners, has
tendered his resignation as a member of
that body, toetehe effect the first of Jan-
uary. Private business matters iufluenc
ed the resignation. His successor will
not be Limited until after the resignation
goes into effect. •

41111.

Death.O1 an Amiable Lady.

Mrs. Margaret Scholl, a resident of this
city, died at the home of her son-in-law.
Mr. Rutherflud, at Harrisburg, Pit., on
the24th inst. She died from an attack
of pleuro-pneumonia, which disease
caused her daughter's death the week
previons. Mts. Scholl was in the 70th
year of her age. Tke year has citron c'ed
three deaths in the flintily, Mr. Scholl
having been taken away on the 16111 of
June. The body of Mrs. Scholl arrived
on tee 7:13 train last night and was bur-
ied this ufternoon at 3 o'clock in Mt.
Olivet cemetery. Rev. E. R. Eschbach
officiated. The pall-Le:leers were Messrs
Hansliew Markey, Gen- John A. Steiner.
John II Keller and Lewis M. Nixdurff
F. &breeder undertaker.--Ftederfek
News.

THE Hagegetown Mail of last week,
states that two brothers moiled Santos,
from Ecuador, South America, who are
being educated at the College of St.
James, near flagerstowe, received last
3Ionday mm dispatch informing. them that
that two of their brothers had leen forc-
ed ito 'jean a revolutionary body which
was struggling to gel possession (Tithe gov
ernment of Ecuader, and lied been taken
prisoners on thelfole of tirade anti were
to be shot that day, and that theirmeth-
er 'haat died of grief. Added to this
shocking iutellieence was the further
information that all their property had
been cent-1st-ate& A latter dispatch wee
received saying that the brothers had not
been executed anti this-jr friends are' led

dee hope that they will escape in which
ease they witeld probably not be depriv-
ed of their property,'

I -A 
WRITER in the Wormed Ch-iirekt

Messenger is greatly delighted . with ii .
showing made by Col. Geo. el Wiestling.
superintendent of due Iron marks at Mt.
Alto, Frenklin county, in a pamphlet
published 14 him for the information•of
charcoal iron swoeire during a season of
successful operation. The feature of it
nrilich especially delights the Alessengei-
rorrespondent is thetethring the 'period
described the furtiftrate‘wate"letnked" ev-
ery Saturday night, and opened again on
Monday morning. "The lemirt:s Ray was

-at (ley of Bet . for the furnace itself and
for all the workmen connected with it.'
It is a common impression that It contin-
uous blast in a furnatce ,es a necessity ;
hut Col. Wiestling disputes this, insist-
ing that his machinery is the better for
its weekly rest, and hints that the cessa-
tion from work one day in seven would
help to relieve the over-production of
iron from which the market suffers.—
Compiler.

FROM Toe kit A 1, 1) AND TORCH MORT

—Mrs. Rachel Enalgeen, adsount Of
whose nee:blew:0 buriiiieg in .11.)onsbore'
appeared • in lasee week' died a
few hews after the•necielent took place
Site 81 ated 111 !ter frientis before her death
that her clothing hed tatten tire &out the
stove.
The members if tlic Refermed Church

at Cavetown, .v.3eitett their pastor, Rev.
.1. W. Patittee, D., in at body lest Fri
day and through II r. Ill. A. Spessard,
presented liim with a bountiful rice res-
sem of thier love awl- esteem. Rev. Dr.
Santee has been pastor of this one
charge tepee 1851, u hen he graduated
from the Sentitutry.
Rev. S. W. Owen was presented with

$100 in gold at the entertainment in St
John's Luthern church on Christmas
night, its eve expression eT esteetu front
the members tif his congregation.

en.
Almost Completed.

The new Town Hall. corner Broad way
and Benedetti street., this place is receiv-
ing its finishing tourews. It was com-
menced on July 29th., and when com-
pleted will be one of the finest buildings
in the town. Messrs. Furney and
Morningstar were the builders. and Ben
Phillips and W. Ogle the masons. The
building is of brick and roofed with
slate. The lower story is divided into a
large storeroom, 18 by 46 feet, an engine
room, 15 by 28 feet, for the town fire en
glue. The town lock-up furnished with
three cells, occupies the reinahtder of the
first floor. 'rile store room will be occu-
pied by Cleve Anders as re shoe store-
The upper story is one large room, 28 by
53 feet, with et stage 12 by 18 feet. The
seating capteity is 350.—Union Bridge
Era.

Salaries on the Canal.

FREDERICK, DID,. Dec. 28.—Col. L. V.
Baughman, president of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal, has issued instructions
to Paymaster Ganibrill to notify the em-
ployes at Cumberland and Georgetown
'that they will beput upon half pay dur-
ing the mouths of January and February
This order does not apply to the bosses
and the men under them, wit) will have
consieerable work .to perform during the
winter months, as all tlie repairs to locks
and the bed ofathe canal are made after
the water is turned-oft The lock-keep
ers have also been .notified that they will
have nothing to doele is necessary that
the canal property Murals' be protected ;
hence they are kept to do police 'duty.
Those at Cumber:sued Who will be affect-
ed by the reduction in wages are Pay-
master Willisou, two clerke and the iu-
spector and motger. There is work to
be done in Cumberland throughout the
winter which will be in the !muds of attic
collector and those above named. The
collectors at Hancock and Willhonsport,
who have nothing whatever to do, -will
be dropped from the rolls during Janu-
ary and February. The two superintend-
ents, Messrs. Moore and Stanhope, will
each receive $75 per mouth during the
winter. Tbeir regular monthly pay has
been $125. The collector at Georgetown
Mr. Suovvtlen, and clerk, the harbor-nets-
ter, engineer at the outer locks and
dredge boss will also .he put on half-pay.
—Sun.

-
Death of Grand (her

The Fairfield eratreapondent of the
Gettysbure Compiler writing of the Sun-
day School celebration at the former
place, says : "The only circumstance to
detract in any way front the joy of the
occasion was die sudden death of Grand-
mother Gelbach, who always Wall a friend
of•thc sdhorie She had been in her usu-
al health, and when her housekeeper
arose in the morning she had some con-
versation with her, but when some time
aftershe went to call her to bleakfttet.
she found her cold in death, her spirit
having departed without a struggle
Flow we shall miss her genial face with
its bright smile anti her kind words of
cheer. She was truly a Mother in Israel,
She was one of our 'olden •eitieens, hav-
ing passed her four score years and ten
being born in Prussia in the year 1794
and emigratieg to this country in early
life, and settling with her husband in

yiciuity when those now -called eld.
were yet children.

.1110.

The Week of Prayer.

The fullowiug programme has been
adopted for the Week of Prayer in this
place.
The Evangelical Alliance has recom-

mend& the following topics for united
prayer:
SABBATH, January 4th, Sernions—"The

good tight of faith."
MONDAY.—Tliauksgiving and praise

for the opening of all countries to the
Gospel, and fur the power of the Holy
Spirit in its publication.
TUESDAY —Humiliation .and confes-

sion on account of tuitional sins ; with
Prayer that litre Holy Spirit may coa-
vimice Sin and lead men to repent.
, WEDNicaDAT.—Prayer for the Church
ofsChrist ; that believers may be filled
with the holy Spirit ;that tits unity of
thii*Clrareh Maly be manifested, and even
gelietic work inareased ; for Sabbath-
schools, and the better observance of the
Lord's day.
TilURSD.a.—Prayer for families and

instructors of youth ; that young people
may be ssived trout intemperauce, neuter
nifty, and other sins ; fur universities.
schools,professors, teachers, and students
tor the ministry.
PIUDAY —For the nation and all in au-

thority ; for the prevenient of war ; for
soldiers and senors ; for the removal of
the opium Indic hitemperance and the
social evil ; for the stippression of all that
is impure heart anal Ii ter:ut limo'.
SsantinoAx.—For missions. home and

foreign :; iorietore laborers ; for the con-
•verston of•the dews ; anent:steed bless-
ings to ettend the Circulation of the
-Script tires.
'SUNDAY, January 11th, sermons—

"Waiting for the Lord's appearance."

"Bough on Coughs."
Ask Tor "Rough -en Coughs," for

CoughseColds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.
TroOkes, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

--
..11ough on Rats."

Mane out rats, mice. roaches, flies,
ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, goph-
ers. 15c. &Druggists.

'Elea& 'Pains.
Palpitaticn, Dropsicad Swellings, .Diz-

ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Cairns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft
corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
twee, Nesvousness, Debility. $1.

Whooping Cotult„

and the many Throat Affections of chil-
dren. promptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Trocsah,
15c.; Balsam, 25e.

mothers.
If you are failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relief fot Neuralgia, Toothache,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on •Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

---
Pretty Women.

Ladies who would retain freshness and
and vivacity. Don't Nil to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,

Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Rough on Coughs."
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

"Rough 011 Itch."
"Rough on Itch" cures !tumors, erup-

tions, ringworm, tetter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

T.Ise Ilopo of the Nation.
'Children, slow in development, puny,

scrawny, and delicate, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wide Awake

three or four hours every right toughing.
Get immediate relief anti sound rest by
using lereele- "'Rough en Coughs."
Troches, 11.5c.,; 'Balsam, 25c.

"Rough •na Pain" Poroused Plaster;

Strengthening, improved, the best for
beckateltedetlus in chest or side, then-
matism,:neuralgia,

fforee Thieving.

70.a. lenteruceday night two houses were
takee from the stable of Mr. Wm. Valen-
tina., who resides on -the faun of Mr. Geo,
iStln aitli, ner Alo Stattees tion : after ceot
siderable seareh they were found at Mrs
Newcomer ats, t Monterey tiprin hegr, y
treg•been akontioned there 'by She parties
who 'took •thein. Thus Sear, it is not
known who -the would-be-Thieves were;

n 

the same ni'u M.I. Eichelberger
Mother's Station, saw two men meld
suspicious eircumseances, around his
store, next morninghe foetid the harness
I I n his horse and his sleigh wit of tIi.
shed, ready to be used; it is supposed i
was the livention of the parties to rol•
the store and use the horse and sleigh to
make their eseatpe, and carry away du
plunder, but found Mr. E., too with
:make for them. The Clarion Says :
On 'Plesdny night the store of Collis

flower aSi Son at Frainkli n vil le wes robbed
of goods to the amount of $125 or $150.
The robbers effected an entrance by bor-
ing a hole through one addle shutters oil
the front parch and slipped a bolt which
held mime shut ters. 'flue goods stolen con-
sisted ad boots, shoes, silk handkerchiefs
gunt boots, and other valuable goods.
The robbery is supposed to have been;
alone between the hours of 11 and 2.
o'clock. as they passed through the toll
Tate about the latter hour. They had
two horses which are said to have beeu.
stolen front a Mr. Valentine.

MARRIED.
41001alimaiammonar 

BIOTTER—BERCAU.--On January
1st, 1885, at the Lutheran Parsonage in
this place, by Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr.
Williatin Motter to Miss Ella Bercau,
both of this district.

MARKETS

EMMITSIMRG MARKETS.
Corrected every flowsclay by D. Zeck.
itscos—

Rams 
Shoulders... 
Sales 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs -  
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" untaxed  

Apples—pareo 
Cierries--pitted 
teacheerries 
Raspberries 

..........  

liee
0406
204 '2`c
20@.30

EDIMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every 7harsday by Zinimernian

& .Vaxell.
Flour—family  6 00
Wheat  • 'I2@ 'Ti
dye—. .................. ........ 60
Corn  60
Oat ▪ 421/1n•Clo-u'r seed,..  -
Tilnothy 1 75
" Hay  800

M lxed '   800(87 00
Rye Straw..,  40046 10

BU:gINESS LOCALS

A full stock of fine and coaree city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shees
and boots. New home-made work and
unending of all leinde, Slone Wash 'neatness,
and dieputob, by Jas. A. Rowe- Te7 41

Have your Waddles, Clocks anti Jew-
dry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have al was s
on hand at large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

TRUSTEES SALE

—OF—

Mortgaged Property.
By virtue of a power of sale eontained

in a mortgatge executed by Daniel 3.
Adelsberger Mid Mary M. Adelsberger,
his wife, to the Frederick Town Satvings
Institution, dated on the 21st. d:ty of Jan-
nary, 1874, and recorded in Litter T. G ,
No. 1, fblio 138, &c., one of the Land
Records of Frederick county, the under-
signed, acting Trustee, will offer at -Pub-
lic Sale, on the premises, being the
WESTERN MARYLAND HOTEL,
situated in the town of Eromitelmrg,
Frederiek county, State of Maryland.

On Saturday, January 31g, 1885,
at 1 o'elock, P.M., all the following de-
scribed Lots or Parcels of Ground, situ-
ated, Icing and being in Emmitsburg.
Frederick county, State of Maryland,vize
ALL THAT LOT KNOWN AND DES-

IGNATED AS LOT No 28,
on the plat of the town of Emmitsburg,
upon which the Hotel stands, also all

those liens known and uesignated as
LOTS No. 42, 43, 44, 45 AND 46,

on the Art of Enunitsburg, and beibg
the same Lots conveyed by John K. Tay-
lor to Zacliariali hi. LI-este-se by deed,-
dated on the 241.1i day of ;flay, leg70, and
recorded in Litter C M., Iioe-5,Trilio :&73,
one of the Land Records of .Frederick
county, and which said Lots of Ground
descended to the said Mary M. Adelsher-
ger, wife of said Daniel G. Adelsberger,
as the only child and heirett-law of the
srad Zechariah H. Busby, deneeeed.
inprovemeuts consist of a large -three-

story
BRICK BUILDING,

known as
WESTERN MARYLAND HOTEL,
now in the occupancy of Win. H. Crouse
& Sou, situated on the Soetheast corner
id the Public Square, in the town of Em-
initsburg, Frederick county, State of
Matryltutd, and adjoining the property of

Jearc Hyder, on the East, also a
GOOD SIZED STABLE.

This property is in very fitir condition,
and enjoys a very fair run of patronage.
Terms of Sale Prescribed ky the Mort-

gage :—One-third of the purchase -money
cash, the residue in two equal annual
payments, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes, with ap-
proved security, bearing datte on the day
of sale, with interest from eate. -
This property wilh. be sold subject to

the dower interest of Raeliel Busby,
widow of the said Zechariah H. Busby
All conveyancing at the expense of elle

purchaser or purchasers.
LEWIS M ARKELL,

President of the Frederick Town Sitt-
ings Institution, Acting Trustee.

jam. 3-4t.

SALESMEN WANTED
BY TIE IITRODVERS OF flAkIVCIS
Only those need apply who can devote their en-
tire time and attention to the work_ The busi-
ness easily learned. Our VICO succeed where
others fail.
Growers of a full kr of ,Flowers Ihunumital.
A good opening for honest, energetic meu.
Address.
H. G. ItHASE & CO., PILOadeliphia, Pa.

1900080HNIE1
PIANO

to begiven away  TID-111 bestthNo0 11
 arid 
   

cheap-
est humorous and literary 2 (ANTSweekly published. Send
for sample copy. with full particulars, to

JOHN. W. LOVELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

11 and 16 Veseg street, New York.

BAY'S 110R811 & CATTLE
POWDER,

'A,atre preventive of Lung
Feevi. a,1,1 a (vet:lie remedy
ter littuiders, Yellow Vat,',,
1tetuper, rounder, Heave...
:•Livcring, Fevers,
Wortas,Loss ef Anpente ad

'vital Energy, et-I.
Day's Horses eatteu i'cuv der
cures lloove, St.vaitag..11wl-
low Ilorn, Wolf, tit,n mind,
Loss of Apt,ilee, Staritc„r
Coat, Zee., groltD_ tnertaxes
the now .1 liacnelr.g

the Crenni and time but
ter firm and sw...t. it pre-
vents all 41..sases in Sheep

Attal 'Iambs, improves -their
condition I
l'Aterdag. It 'cur,: Id
l'ougha Colds. Snotspece. 15
i Sret.:1!, 1.12e0=1:1Villie%
101. OWI U11,n'iziiiinlz milk
141 lanitt•. Morse at
tattle PO prevertiloi!
airotera, etire.tiloors 

Lungs and • liver, Swelled
Seeks, Coughs. BWasloi, be.
and promoLos Ow VI:ON th
.tunded Pigs. It is never..
.old in bulk. Each pocknge
mtztahis Line pound, Pill
veisht. u. •

.rrice, 21 Cents.
(sow rsERTWIII:lin.)--Iforisifaeftere'd °rib/ by

1. C. I:eYer ac Cu.. llal:Lawre. ,N=4.. U. S. A.

O.-606 MISCELLANEOUS 'DOCKET.

William L. Shintielliteilter anti Averinn
Sh i olieleltelkeg res. rEllas,g reee,

[realm Circuit Court for Preilerieeeconnty
ilaeicesenselt TEM, 1'884.

OffrEllkD this -9th day of December.,
A. ID., 1884, by the Circuit Court for
Frefieriek-Gentiey, and el the authoress,
thereofethat tithe sale of the right, title,
claitneinterest and estete art law trod in
equity of Elias Greetnen male(' mill it hart
real estate situated in FrederitaireCountv.
Md , in the Wilinge eff Stihillnusvihle, en-
joining tire propestv -elf Watelaingient
Miller, Jeobert deteedsoen, -find others,
conststinglif a weittlierboardel dwelling
houee and otit'indlaings, inntie on the
601 day of December, A-. D. 1884, ity
Williatm II. Ashbaugh, -a Constable of
said County, be ratified tied cotifirmed
on the 1-51,11 tiny of January, A. ID., 1885,
unless cause to the contrary be eillown
on or before said day, provided -n copy of
this order be inserted in scene newspe-
per printed in Frederick County, once tt
week for three-successive weeks prior to
said day.

JOHN A. LYNCH,
JOHN T. VINSON,

Judges-of the Circuit-Court.
True Copy—Test :

A DoLPHUS FEARliA`CE, JR.. Clerk.
dec 13-.4t, Decernher 9, 1884.

BY TEE 'COUNTY COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK CO-UN'll Y.
OCTOBER Tieltlif, DECEMBER SESSIOfi•

121/1:1kED that the lanuary Session
of the January Teem, 11885, com-

mence att their Office,

Cn Monday, lanuaiy.51k.,1885,
at 10 o'clock, A. Me

The following Schedule will govern
the business of this Session. Sepereite
ors of' Roads end others will please take
notice of .theFsIaRme ,

FIRST WEEK.

Mondsty, the 51h, will visit Almshouse.
Tuesday, I le. (hilt, will eetele• with- Super-

visors of District No .1...
Wednesday, the will settle with Su-
pervisors of District No. 9:'

Thursday, the 8th, will eettle with Su-
' .1-lei-visors of Districes Nos. 14 anil 4.
Friday, the fith, will settle witheSuper-

visors of Districts Nos. 5 and de
Saturday, the 1001, will settle with Su-

pervisors of bistriti No. 7.
SECOND WEEK.

Monday, the 12th, will settle with Su-
pervisors of District No. 8.

Tuesdaty, the Vele will settle with Su-
pereisors of Districts Fos. 9 and '10.

We4neetlayethel4th, will tettle with Su-
pervisors of Districts Nosell mid 12.

Thursday, the 15th, Wilt settle vett) Su-
pervisors of Districts N•ars.13 axed 14.

Friday, the 1601, will settle with -Super-
visors of Dis' riets Nos. 'ill anti '111.

Saturdity, the 170, will settle with Su-
pervisors of District No. 17.

THIRD WEEK.

Monday, the 10th, will settle with Su-
pert/ions of District No. IS.

Tuestlity, the 20th, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Districts Nos. 19 anal 20
Supervisors w111 be expected to give

correct number of miles of Roads they
work.
The appointments for the year 18c1,

will be made on the days specified 1.ir
each District. Any complaint or delete
for a change must be nice with the Clerk
of the Board prior to the day or settle-

entt.Theresidue of the Session will 'tie de-
voted to general business.

By order,
dee2041t H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

coeneceensv TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY

N'EA.113. E11111ITSBURG, MD.

This Inealtutiou is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part att
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits•
burg, and two miles froin Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tit-
itioigper academic year, including ;bed
and atetifortg,evaabing, mending and doe-
toes fee, $100. Letters dr iegiiiry direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. • • mare-lief

'Victor Infants' Relief
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahreeye

The Golden Remedy tor children in Teeth.Mg, °holm* infaiitunn,'Oramgaiir Or:ping. luga grand-mother. Don't fail to 'my it. Every hotie guaranteed. Price 'M OEM)6. Sold by all
rn diem- dealers.
Victor Remedies On., Milre & Prop.*

F RED'ERIOK,

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm _9

Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAGE & .F.A/eNteed, PRO1-..iL1RT0118.

Patroele-No '1120'RUM.

••••••!MPORTED "no

Percheron Horses.'
All st4,,k selected from the get of sires and darns

of established reputation and registered in the
Rrarieh aa I American stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Ts bea,ttItuilv situated at the 1-cad of GROTE TIEI Mr.! De'rait River, ten miles below the Cite. and
accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors

en familiar with the location may call at city offica,
ia Camp tu Buildin7, and an escort wilt accompany-hem ta the farm. Send for catalogue, free by maiLVidrets, SAVAGE & Aknut.i., POD-0k. Mich.

AGENTS Wanted **"„I:71pol; esB i blworks of character great ea
law ,,. r.,;•eed svosvibere; 1.15•ral
brad's:. t.essat..• • Lo. t•Ii.4'...41118a.,264lass114.u. elk

•
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A Bird's Grief.

A year or so ago a little girl liv•

ing near the line of the Erie R iii-

way, two, miles from Ralhboneville,

New York, was presented with a

pair of (loves. They were in the

habit of flying about in the vicinity.

One day, three weeks ago, they were

flying across the railway ttaek, when

the male bird came into collision

with the smokestack of the Pacific

express, which passes the spot about

7 o'clock in ahe morning. The bird

was killed by the shock and instant-

ly thrown out of the sight of its

mate. The female circled around

the spot for a few minutes, in evi

dent amazement at the sudden dis

appearance of her mate. . She then

flew to a mile post -near by, and for

R long time gave utterance) to the

mournful notes characteristic of the

dove. Suddenly, she seemed to

realize what had carried the male

from her sight, and she rose in the

air and flew swiftly in the direction

the train had • gone. Slie did not

return until about neon. She alight-

ed at her cote, where she remained

the test of the day, uttering her

plantice cries. Next morning jest

before 7 o'clock, she was seen to fly

away, and take a position on the

Mile post near the spot where she

last saw her mate the day before.

When the express train came along

he flew at the locomotive, hovered

about the smokestack and around

the cab, as if looking for her male.

She accompanied the locomotive for

a mile or so, and then returned to

her cote. Evely day since then she

has repeated her strange conduct.

She goes to her lookout for the train

at precisely the same time each

morning, and waits until the train

comes along, no matter how late it

may be, She never goes further

than about a mile with the train,

returning then to her ccte, and

mourning piteously all day.—Ex

change.
_

Ammonia for Flowering I'lauis and

Etrawborry Plants.

A writer in London Gardmers•

Chronicle says t Last year I was in-

duced to try an experiment in chry-

santhemum growing, and for this

purpose purchased one pouml of sul -

phate of ammonia, which I bottled

and corked, as the ammonia evapor-

ates very rapidly. I then selected

four plants from my collection, put-

ting them by themselves, gave them

a teaspoonful of ammonia in a gallon

of water twice a week. In a fort-

night's time the result was most

striking; for though I wathred the

others with livid cow manure they

looked lean when compared with the

ammonia watered plants, whose

leaves turned to a very dark green,

which they carried to the edge of

pots until the flowers were cut.

AS a matter of course the flowers

were splended. The ammonia used

is rather expensive, as I bought it

from a chemiet's shop ; this year I

intend getting agrioultural ammonia,

which is much cheaper. I have al-

so tried it on strawberries, with the

aurae satisfactory result, the crop be-

ing nearly double that of the others

it is very powerful, and requires to

he used with caution.—Scientific

Aracrican.

Health and Laughter.

Nothing is so productive of health

as a contented mind. We the other

day heard of a physician of this city

who wee jocolarly represented as a

preacher, when, with a friend at a

Sunday School picnic, which the re-

gular minister had failed to attend,

the doctor turned the tables on his

jocose friend by promptly accepting

the invitation to preach, and in do-

ing so preached probably the short•

eat sermon on ruchrd. Taking the

Stand he read the text-, "A merry

heart doeth good like a medicine."

Then turning to the congregation of

sad young faces re-read the text and

aid, "Therefore, my young friends,

litugh and grow fat. Let us pray."

The way the children tumbled out

of the seats and took to the enjey

merits of the occasion, proved it to

be one of the most eucceeeful ser

maim ever preached.

Y g America's I ut, st.

"Knock back awl span," is the

latest game of Merblee played by

the boys The stakes are placed

upon the ground about ten feet from

Idoek of stone, a stoue step, 01 in

I lie absehoe. of either of these, the

culls:tone will answer. The play.er

throwee hie playing trouble egairist

tile slOtteiaiuiillg tu bring it by de

:as near I be Stake,' as possi

ble From the spot where it lands,

:,1* rather stops, lie is entitled to one

spans length; and if in this libitance

he can retch ally of the stakes, they

lien foal teenth husband. It is said

are 110, and Ro on until all are gon
e.

that in the hall of her hoese there

AT this great. Astor wedding the

. 

I (lir tile() ItP;',I.a, upon h of

111'1°8 "re set
 
v" wliich hangs a hat ditty labeled as

stl a el- mod gold. clisl:es. They "ein't
the 

familytiln't. 
the property of one of the defunct

hualeanda,
— Lulea/ courier.

;.j)Inwnire-415.

THE Gorman proverb. "If I rest,

I rust," is Americanized to read,

"If I trust, I bust."

"I,VHAT is the boundary that sep

a.ratee a smile from a tear ?" "Give

it up." "The nose."

ADAM was a brick because he was

made of clay. No other man has

ever been a briek.—N. 0. Picayune.

SNow balls will soon be fashion

able. You don't requite to attend

them. They will coma to you.—

Chicago Sun.

"I PRESERVE my strength by bus

handing it,' said' a wife, as she or

tiered her other ball to bring in a

bucket of coal.--allereliant-Traveler.

Heawnio.tase: once remarked of a

Roston man, that "his conscientious-

ness seems to he a kind of itch,

keeping him always uneasy and in VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be sue-
dined to scratch:' ' licient.

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

A BIG eagle descended in Lynn reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections.

yeaterday and undertook to carry off

a child. The eagle didn't scream X3"• 71133C-11.1 3U1L7r"Mg.°
' SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Posaaar Rentedlea Of the Day. •

Principal 0Mce, 531 Main St., LOUISVILLE, KT.

DI AMA BULL'S
; t-17,71 ft.

SiTIll 0 1C SY1111/

FOR THE

but the child did, frightening the

bird away.

A MEMBER, Of the Kentucky Legis-

lature, who attended a service at the

Episcopal Cherch, at Frankfort, was

asked how he liked it, and replied :

"Forty well ; I riz and fell with

them every time."

"Soma men are born great, some

achieve greatness and some have

greatness thrust upon them," re

marked a small man in the street

car as a fat women sat scruare down

on hina,--.2thechamt Traveler.

CLASS in ancient history. Teach

er—"Well, after Alexander the

Great had conquered the IA'01111— in

fact, after he had done all the mean

n.ess posaible, what did he then do?"

Wicked boy—"He joined the church

sir."

THEY were boasting about, ances-

try, "My forefathers," said John,

"came over from England on the

ship Mayflower." "Arid my ances-

try," said, Pat, "kim over from

Quanestown on the 'Sunflower.' It's

mithetic I am."

FIRST Irishman (waiting in the

corridor—to his friend, rushing in

from the court)—"What's Tim got?'

Second Irishman (in a breathless

whisper) —''For Loife I" First Irish

man—"For loife! emoCon].

Oda sure, lie won't live half the

thoime! '—aLandon Punch.

"PA, won't you help me to get out

my problems?' Pa (who is a min

Later): "I will help you, my son,

hut I am nothing of a rnathemati•

cian." "Oh, yes you are, pa ! I

heard Deacon Jackson say you knew

how to multiply words better than

any preacher he ever heard.'

GENTLEMAN--" All, rat rick I

Warm .his meaning. Guess the

young people won't get much skat-

ing to-day. See how wet the ice is."

Parrick—"Niver ye fear, sort ; jits

wait till the sun gets a little higher

and the nice will soon dry off."--

Boston Transc2ipt.

AN A DVERTISEMENT.—A young

widow, in erecting a monument to

the "dear departed," cleverly avail-

ed herself of the opportunity to in-

scribe upon the tomb, "Sacred to the

memory of Mathuein B zachet, who

departed this life aged sixty eight

years, regretting the necessity of

parting feom the most chararieg and

best of women."— herself.

MOSE SCHAUMBURG has been quite

upon his recovery Dr. Blister

presented his bill for forty three

'visits at 3'an hterview, or $120

"0, mein Gott," groaned Moae

'Death vas de pest dint r after all.''
"Why DO. you say t het ?" asked the

astonished physician. "Pecanse he

only makes one visit," replied Muse

glaring like a demon .at the doctor.

— Texas Siftings.

JusTIcE (to henpecked husband

who hiss made a complaint against

his wife)—"You sty your' wife threw

a billet of wool et you ?" Henpeck

ed Iinsband—"Yes, your honor.'

Justice—"Well, give me the whole

facts of the case. What did you du?

Heripeatied husband (earnest!) )—

'Judge, as true as I am settin' itt

this court room I didn't do not Lim

but dodge."

Tree reeereeern. titian:tea.

A well hilebanded lady is now

residini; in the state of Arkansas

She is sixty live years of age, end is

living with a eoura.geons to to who

has assumed the position of beine

FEVERand ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justly claims fer it r. superiority over
all remedies ever ofared te the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-

MANENT cure of Ague and rover, or Chills

and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony te
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to care if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if ito use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after th3
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S

SAM'L M. BRYAN, E. L. MILLER.
Gen'l Man nger. up't

LOCAL MANAGERS:

0. II. MonoAN, Frederick,

B. C. IIErmAN, Emmitsbnrg,

M. 13. Slf ELLIIAN, Wiesminster.

Chesapeake & Potomac
Tclephoiie co

THIS Company is now prepared to
make connections with the follow-

ing Cities end Towns : 'Frederick,
Ceresville, Mt. Pleasant, Liberty, UlliOld

Jelinsville, Union Bridge, Linwood.
Weettninster, Uniontown, Wallfersville,
Woodsboro' \Vorman's Mill, llarniony
Grove, Ilansonville, Utica, Lewistown,
Creagerstown, Graceliarn, echan ics-
town, Franklin Mill's, Mt. Saint. Mary's,
But it sburg, Fairview, Middletown Pedi•
var, .//agersb.wn, Beaver Creek, It

Breathedsv Me, Chewsvilte, Keed-
vsville, Ringgold, Slitirpshorge Smut us-
burg, eN'ityneshorn, Pa , Witliatnsport.
Md.. Jefferson, Araby, Lime Kiln Switch,
Buckeyst Own, 11(11 hers Ada ins! own,
0 reentield Mills, Dickerson Slat ion,
Poolsviile, Betilsville, 13aniesvillai, Barn-
esville Station. Stone Bridge, ljanisville,
New Market, Monrovia, Fountain Mills,
Plane No, 4, Ridgeville, Mt. A iry, Elli-
ealIts City, Baltimore( mt. How, wool-
Pilerts, T‘twsontown, but Ii-
u's-itt', Hampden. ('aroailten, A imapolig,
Alexandria, Va., Lintel, 'Md., Washing-
ton, I). (1.eSpring Grove, Asylum, lieu .-
vile, Brooklyn, Anne comity.
Ald , Ftuiltstown.
For rates of iitess-,ges and ponepi•sg.

lions ;apply to the Local .1.1nager of tile
Exchange yon tire located in.
For oil es of Telephones, call Tel( phone

No. 1, or nildress I,. Muu.LE1S. Sup3,
Etehison hliuililiiug, Fred( rick, Md. iiu-
f'iur;iu;iihin furnish( (I cheerfully.
Any inatlenthin on the pert of Em-

ploy( es should he promptly reported te
the sititerintendent.

felepliones for the use of subserib
ors nittl on subscribers business only.
August 23, 1684

SolidSilve /-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812

G. T. EYSTER.

as 
1845.

'1 a most popular Weekly new:-
paper devoted to science, mechanics, en-

gineering, discoveries, inventions and patents
ever published. Every number illustrated with
splendid engravings. This publication, furnishes
a most valuable encyclopedia of information which
no person should be without. The popularity of
the Selmirralo AMERICAN is such that its cir-
culation nearly equals that of all other papers of
its class combined. price, $3.20 II year. -Discount
toClnbs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN £00,,
Publishers, No. 861 Broadway, N. Y.

p
ATENTS.,1,1,::,.`iren ,',f;'ii;
IMIIMMI_____ practice eforo
the Patent Office, and have prepared

more than One Hpndred Thous-,
and applications or patents in Imo
united States anti foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights,

.Assignments, and all other papers for

Securing to inventors their rights 
in tho

United States, Canada, England
, France.

Germany tend other foreign countries, 
pre-

pared at short notice and on reasonable 
terms.

Infoematton as to obtaining_patents cheer
-

fully given without charge. Hand-books
 of

information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn di Co. are noticed in the 
Scientific)

American free. The advantage of such 
notice is

well understood by all persona who wish 
to dispose

of their patents.
Address BIUNN tt CO., Office fiCIRSTIZE/

AnflatactiN, 361 Broadway, New York. .

e, 
OC.J I

Opens Tuesitary, Th.eciniter 16. 1
SFA,

in the presence oft lie Preiddents of 
;he

icon Republics
' 

vie.: Arlon.. of the

Sites: 1.fia-r: of Mcx.ico ; Barrios, of Cimac
inal.t;

flog raa, of Ilouslurits.

ColossalTho 
 T-1 •1 •J

cf.' all Time!
_E.:Leta/an (IG) Immense Lxith

Con :

seemtae hr.zest bnil,lirw ever er-ct,l, anoth.

•-the I at-ge,t Con. ereatury in the

Co Lorts of Srace Linder Cover'.
r,oev Tr:an,,1cai'f telleu Viet frinui. tell

A. aliplio A llte0111Ustiodnt tlinn a
t

tte.t.onatitei Rid,". ;ill n, li/AUOl..le
— - --

Dorin7 the perind of the Illsuc,ition, from

' 
cc1, tot uns 1.•:',.•5 :tie tempera

tip, L Ncwf/rii•k.tiS t.ttTkkg•CS I. i.hr. The

,wn:l,il shrilbli.•rv rim in gri••••,,

an, fruit, ri ..eri, oi vIkIkrt:l•t1,1.4

tTk•tly/ .illt1 mature,
i rromptly furnishes. Ad•

dress, Getieiral.

.New 0r:eans, La3

g.„,' - j I ••• 701`c -t
I 

f„; 
ris I•ser.v.•,•. Is- Co'. r

-F'. isag Pon, ‘,11, • a •." ic.
I N ()

0

115

ZFS
1

3\Ceus Osleon-s.
Ipening December 1,1084: Closing May 31,1305,

l•Ner/t T/IK AUSCIEFts OF THE—

United Sidles Government,

$1,300,000,
A prop. limed by the General Go veitunent.

$500,000,
Contributed by the (lti,ens of New Orleans.

$200,000,
It ppropriii it 'Afe‘ico.

$100,000,
A ppropu idled by the Site of Louisiana.

$100,000,
A ppropi latest by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25.000,
A optopriated by Inininierilile States, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Eeey State and Territory in the Union represented,

and needy &l it,. Leading Nations and
Countries of the Wood.

The Biggest Ey:1111)1/.111e Biggest Building and the
Biggest Industrial Event in tee

Worars History.

arritetylows roc loraiHITS .0.71PAPTEEPEtvco
COVEN MOCK SPACE AN I. A 1:1:1.:ATKI: V it:IP:TY

OF sunivors ,S THOSE CE ANT
11,..1aU5lTIO5 EVEN HELD.

The cheeriest rates of trevel ever known in

the min os -of transportation sccured tor lice
people • ',re is•bere.
Fur information, address

E. A. ittritffff,
Director General, W. I. & C. C. E.,

Now Oakeass, ea.

FIRE

and

LIGHTNING
For What the rats eat In a

month a firmer eau Insane' a
Isarn fa'.1 of graia until it is
solti.

inaiire till liiiideor proaer-

ler short or lune terms, in the

hem shock (mit )tutual) eoliipaii-

les in I he world. Steck ripmat,t-

ies it /' de
?nan(1 liftit ti Ii tic'.

To fact , it, costs c: in-11)1r ch•

little to get the beet st.ririt y

neelust. lose. he fire er light :ling
this world a:Toole.

We lueere g: tin, live stick
mid till labels of person:11 prop-
erty, mid all menner ef build
bags itt t he most reaamet e nit es
obteinetile in the United Stetee,
rind we V4.present, ns general
agents 11 e hest fire lieu m nee

companies on the face of th

cart Ii,
If you want itrieeS atul len rt in.-

111ill'S heeilate 10 Coll on or

address,

BOCI,DIN
81 West Pntrielf SI rem,

Frederick, Attl

FVF §
The en lereieenel has in saner,: tu fine es_

soitment of furnittarte which is offered to
the fall Loathe, at the very lowest cash

PARLOR
VD DE 1 RUOY!

7,1FiNITURE

I t 'i-I'll hI suit S, 1V,111) lit and poplar ward
ciii shit-lent-de, raissi cases lei reaus

wish-snouts, leaf and ex Lentien tables
(heirs of all kinds, lotuvees, mn-itt ressese
sprite:di/mom he Is, Ill lrille-IOP table,
reed aud rattail furniture, &e. Call aunt

ex:amine my

Wove-i 'Wire Mattresses!
end whether you buy or not, it will be

cheerfully shown, and if desired, will be

la ken to your holm) aild left on trial for
a few days, and if not satisfactory, wilt
he removed free ol charge. Over ,t,000

are in usa. My qiielt of wall and orna-

mental paper is well deserving of notice.

- I am tilso agent for tbe Light-running

New 11e5 al o fc_Atew-Inp; Alachltie

Hype iring neatly and promptly done.

Call mid be convinced that I am (Thing

IS good work and selling as lova as any

hettee in the county. Respectfully,
CHAS. J. VIIIFF,

West Main Si,, Enunitiburg, Md

Look TIere j
_—

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Best /panty ot Butchers meat always

to he had. Vamilitas in the town and vi

einity supplied every Tuesilay and Sm-

uttily, it t the door. sap 8-y

TAPE WORM.
In Otle of the tropical provim:es of Ce-,rtuany

I there has twee found a riaa, the extract form

wheel has preyed ail alisolute sie4l tile foi•

'fano
I I, is pica nuit to take and is not

disagree:dile in itti ttlreeIN It, I ISIt IS

twoullarly ,U7kititing ship- lying to the 'fade

looseas ds Cli il its voitnn and

oasses away in a tiaturitl and ea .y !leveler,

entirely whole, with IIKAlt, 311a wetly, gat :lava

One physician has !tie elis ritta ',Iv in over

40ft case+, withitat a sangle failure 1/a•tA \V./rill
11O,N1

imam:iced. -;:ei eay rripiired mild no renhived,
stain!, tor ,Oclnar ano

t..YW yri
P., k 11 11, C

I Emmitsburg Chr onicle"

Is PUBLISHED

EVERYSATIIRMY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advanee—

If not paid in Advance,

`) 00. 75 ets. for Months.

No subsoription will be receiv.

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discoatin 'led until

allarrea rs are pa lit, un-

less at the option

ofthe Editor

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for th-ee weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

A
Sen.I si X Cert.: f()r ros

1 Z .i,.....,i..::,, 
I"
 tiitit, s ii.,•te-f it-,cist 1,',E...i•ii „it,

_L 
", 1,,.1„ ,i,„ t„ 11 ,r,,c,..,,,,,,. „,,,,, 1. w.ty than 1

t i.e.., i.l..e in Di -. v.-ft,. lii ul ,i1 it ,keK, A11161.11i A. Modern.—............-1......---..

'--1 )"'•''.- 1.1'' ''''''." : '''" I, I " 1` 9.- t•ten..iiat cmoi i. nni..., ,. ii.....o.o,,....o. o ,
i., fii:1 i.oi the

L'Ir'. ''' ''''' ' ' ''' IL' 
"''''' ''''I" ''' '` .' '''.d.'''• Woild. lIv NI,.11,:t1 Ii ..,,,,,,, iS.411'1,1, l'. k.. N. A tdresi

A, imeo a.dir.. •., 'Fin I: ,..,. Cu.. A e.„,. a .i. :.I.Ikill.t. J.C. lak..C.L.I.,1, :.....(_Q.. t.,, Coca 01,,
 Ini.ladelp....., l'...

a dis-

— o —

)JO PINNTING

We possess superior facilities for the

promo execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, ench as- Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lets, Notee,Book Work

Druggists'Labele, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special rf-

forte will be made to aceom-

modate both in price r

ity of work. • Orders- fr.

Lance will receive prompt attention

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—Tot—

All letters should be addressed to

,,..amuel Moiler,

EMMITSBURG,

E stA gotatr-rfr'Yi ft,4 Xi44_,_..11. a 6

(EQur floors West of the Church),

IV-74i.. 11.41)Ifiltil, Isi-c,III•it=1,o1-.

4•7-' '74"
,1!

MONUMEN T S,
I I F, A I) A N,I )

TOMB STONES,.
late & Marble Mantel,

&e., ,ke , an,1 as law as any house in the

'4111111 It

Ciathing,
um's, szc.
geods, eiod vas, alio moderate pri?e.

underpliemeraetteenery. tete tires.
in Varlet y. ;dui, 14 I. I t:

CALL ON

GE() T EYSTElt,
—AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stetn-Windial.r,

_A! 1r Cii IF; .

STOVE HOUSE

AND

Iiicior I,iver Syrup.'
(Forint:1nel' Dr. 1', D. Fahrney.)
grost T.iver and Blois] Renovator has

iiseil t/A. the Drs. Ealirney for nearly One

hundred years, t I it? 1.,...lt
Itit II Ill. Li% or K through
tun] of the bloo No home is complete With-.

ow it, snores :ire test ifyii gull wort Itirfol

‘r•(;;-1.tirtS• It.):1 Yin's i..ians'4;.,

'let eirittilar from pall' IlIct il tiHt. SIE.1 by all.
ca. (nein.. ilea 4,, S. PlICC #.1.00 per bo.tle, SIAM

pt butt lo 25 els.

Victor Remedies Co., I\ Proit's4,

M

Elmwood Stock Farm.
Scipio, Cams Co. IL Y.
To toy collection of

Percheron Stabions
and Mares, I hai.c
added, by direct kn.
portation, 57 fine ani-

makMg 130
head. Large num-
ber of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in Port:here:a

Stud Book of France and America. All stallions war-
ranted breed, rs. New catalogne out soon. Stati• a
hnsenorc, on Soul len Central It, R. Jima W. AKIN..

VICTOR LINININT.
C'ormulaiof Dr, P. I). Fahrney.)

The nreat Bone nod Nerve reliwily. Per ex-
,trial use is tilt! e'' Stir Mall nr

ast and fey rierahoi.st rhar. 1 1111111,3.
It intros s ate:rasa:a sea aoties.

Loin I ttgo. Fro Fee', horns, ceres,
ant 50 Os. per bill,'.

Victor Remedies Co., &

FREDERICK. .M1).

OXBOW

DAMON & PEETS 44 Beekmart9 Street, N.Y.
dealers in Typo, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
binds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of, prices is-

-, 

(snuiendellsreeklY, 

of all material on hand for sale;

Tin - Ware .T:stablishment mailed fre3 on application.
of which are genuine bargains) will be

hand, for sale, al her well 1:nown store
The lies re latently

a Cylinder Press.
0" Wo can furnish anything from a 'Bodkin to

r110111, a laree and vsrried essert
nalii et•  

•eteves. THE EXialSt,SIOR c0OK •  

-',TOVE twine a mei-hilts; The Times,

l'illace, Farmer mem:mental Sawa,

;Ind various eilwr pellet ne, pikes that

(mound fail to 1,1vi.se, 111111 fOr

:illy kind if COOli III 111C

rir IN -11T_A,_ I t
of every hind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting,
loys,

fit the lowest odes; Wieelen-Were Re-
v:tiring. promptly :wended to. Iiousi.

fund:aline- goods ii) great variety, and ;ill

ardeles usually sold in my line ot lousiness.

Old Iron, Copper and Brass lake» hi

trade. Give nie 11 call. North nile oh

the Public Scloaie,Einiiiiistairu, 71111.

cc 27-y 31. E. ADEL:-.311E1IGE11.

T 11 1;.;

Grand, Square and tipriEht

vg..A1P113 fq'')JAT!-- 'ES

'chest. instruments have been bet( it

lie Public for nearly fifty yenrs, and up-

on their excellence alone have a treilajeal

an

UNI•UlICHASED PRE-E)1INENC4

Which establishee them as autequeled

TONE,

TOUCILl

WORKA1A

A LIT Y

EEg2 g„,„ Piano Trialy ll'arinteterlfo 5 Irene
L

a4E.7

ESTAU R. AN T,

SOUTH MARKET ST,,

ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Has been Beritt e 1, Renovated and Re
peired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS STEW ED, ERIED,ROAST-

ED AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PER PLATE. •

Prime Salt Wat2r Oysters
AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SHELL 0 Es TERs
AT THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY.

Res pet fully,

C. E. Haller.
Oct. 11-Is.

Zilroormi&Ifixoll
AT TilE

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STIlkW• D14 • 9

Tulin
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest  Medical Trinna0 of tho Agot

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Deere!' costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation in the

buck part, Pain under the shoulder-

blade, Fullness after eating, with a dis-

inclination to exertion of body or mind,

Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with

a. feeling of haying neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the

Heart, Dots before the eyes, liendaelso

over the right eye, RestIessocss, wills
Atha dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CON STIPATION•
'MITT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feelingasto astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the a ractite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, the the system Is
nourished, and by their Ironic Action ert

the Digestive Orgausategular Stoolnare
Frodticed. PACO 25e, 41 Murray St.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Fre nty, Mtl 

GLOSSY lisLaCK by a singie appiica tion ol.
GRAY RATE or WHISKERS changed to a

this DYE. It imparts a natural eoior, acts
saver. Arented fo RTTI r instantaneou.w. Sold by Druggists, or

sent by express on receipt of Si.
QffiCeip 44 Murray St., Peovv

SEC2NO HAND PIANOF.

A large sleek ul ull prices, fa-east:Indy on

etiniprising S01»t Of GU rOwlt Inn ke

lint slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

S:dITII AMERICAN 011(3ANS

AND OTHER. LEADING MAKES.

PrieeS :tail terms to suit all laird:risers.

\VAL K NA BE. & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St.; 1.1allimore

l -r"'5( f.
(7

A

TII IL OLD RE I. I X111.E FA Red Ells II03,t,

comfertahle Rooms and 11 ELL

EXP111.1 ED TA 13 LEL

(VA PT. JOSEPH GROFF has :Tidal
raken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North hi wket Street, Fredei
ick, where his friends and t he put gen
erally, will :ilwnys lIe welcomed end wel
served.. Terms very moderate, and
everything to 61.111 111,1 I lilies.

JOSEPI: GROFF
a p9 SI if Pre ?rietof

P ODUCE
w,, !ire llllll ni-ttIon Merchant snt all kinds

of P reduce -Poultry,. hotter, tg,gs. Fruit Gar-

den-truck, tti , cerrespondence solicited.
Ni inadde to answer letters. Send Its your

name alit! WC will quote yen our

market. Markin!: -plates, Shipping.tags. Ship-

end daily quotations of our Market

furiiiidied Lee of elnirgo
I) E. 'ISIANTON .1; CO., lit Chambers St.,N.Y.

Oni• melte, "quit.. It Salt s, Prompt Returns."

may 3-Gin.

VICTOR PAIN BALM•
(Formil a ,,f Dr. P. D. Fahrn. y.)

The magic rein° ly for (thole, a Merlins, Crest.

C Cramps. caused from Didipesiiim, flys,

enter)' or Diarrh Mother-1)e, New alg

Sere hi oat, Sr sOd Fi et, and a Di.ad Shit

th- Sting of sects. Price 25 a 50 ets. pot

bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop'ta

FREDEffICK, MD.

•FeeraigsalSS:IMMICIEfF'—....e. • -

$500.00 Given Away!
In Premiums to subscribers of The Fre-
der,ek Weeltly News. Send for samp e

1
 copy and circulars. or call at the °thee of
Schley Si: Delap a no, Steam Power Prin-
ters and Pubdshers. Nos. 4, ti, 8 and 10
Nett)) Market St., Frederick, Md.

i15:,-,i'I Swal•ts;

e Fee .0,--aaa a\ 54,F m 5,..1 to St5e9.,..._

c•A, r:1 PER NION -T 141,"
Lur„,,_,.. ,„, „,„ ,.„

• \

Viir Dr...afterch's 21*.c.sie :rad ej,,,,„4„.4

C 
I'lZe kV sof '1111= cc'. tvE -11Leti

".• • , ,
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.11211.
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